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LOKESH CHANDRA

THE FLESH AND BLOOD OF TIME

Time dwells in the depths of the Ml mind. Deep

inside us it interweaves the real and the unreal. Sacred

time is the pure becoming, where the time of physics

is no longer déterminant. It is the flowing onward

of the essence of life , a value-centre in many principles

ofbeing, aswe seekto createnewerand everindividualised

eyes. The mind renews itself in the intuition of time.

It is the laughter of the gods out of which émerge our

newest sensibiHties ofexpandingconsciousness. It brings

a polytheistic instinct in a monotheistic thinking. Time

is the bigandbeautiful ofhuman knowledge that comprises
the immeasurable infinité , away from the absolute silence

of science concerning the meaning of life. It engulfs

man etemally, in a now that has no end. The eternal

(sanâtana) of the inJEînite Being is Time that upholds

(dharma) the cosmic and human order, the sanâtana-

dharma of India.

Sanskrit has several words for time. The lexicon

Amarako^a lists four: kâla, dista, aneha, and samaya.

The Word kalais derived from the root kal *to calculate,

enumerate'. In theAtharvavedaand Satapatha-brahmana

it is a fixed or *right point of time, a space of time,
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tîme'. It also signifies ""time as leading to events (the

causes of which are imperceptible to man), destiny,

fate"": from a sanctifîed time to the notion of destiny.

The Word dista îor time is the appointed or assigned

moment, fate, death. But disti is "^auspicious juncture,

good fortune, happiness'' in the phrase distya vardhase

Von are fortunate, I congratulate you on your luck\

The third word aneha 'time' basically means "incom-

parable, unattainable, unmenaced, unobstructed". It

is the enduring and the permanent in change. The
fourth word samaya *time' is explained as samyag eti

"appointed or proper time, right moment for doing any
thing, time'".

The English word time is tima in Old English
in the sensé of *fit or proper timCy good time, prosperity'.

In Swedish timme means 'an hour'. This word is derived

from Old Teutonic Hi-Tuon which is formed from the

verbal base Hi "to stretch, extend'' + the abstract suffîx

- mon, mxin a sufîîx that occurs in Sanèkrit words
like kar-mà (from the root kar *to do') and dhar-ma
(dhar *to hold'). The word tide is from the same root

HL The German Zeit 'time' is cognate to tide. The
root ti occurs in the Sanskrit titha 'time, autumn' in

the Unadi^ and in tithi 'a lunar day'. The roots of

words fortime in Indo-European languages mostly signify

'to stretch, measure' in a temporal application. The
Latin tempus 'stretch of time' can be from the root

ten in Latin ten-dere, Sanskrit tan, Greek teino 'stretch'.

Russian vremja, Slavic "^vèrmen is from *vert-men. Sanskrit
vart-man 'course'. It is a semantic development from
the notion of time as a turning cycle of seasons, etc.

The Greek khronos is originally *the comprehensive'
from the root seen in the Sanskrit hr 'to bring together'.

The Avesta ^^ara , Gothicjèr, English :year are probably
extensions of yâ 'to go', like the Sanskrit sam-aya
aiaya 'to go'). The words enshrine man's responses
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to the rhytliin of tîme, its constant récurrence^ its never-

ending rhymes without reason.

The Indo-European languages are the richest

in verbal morpliology* Sanskrit conjugatîon is vî-

brantly alive to tenses and moods, termed lakara by
Panini, wherein tbe initial lais from kala. The richness
of verbal conjugation in Indo-European accented the
memories of the bygone, a keen awareness of the seen,

and passion for that to be. The experienced change
in terms of dnration gives pastness, presentness, and
futureness. The flow of time has been grasped in

India not only intellect-aally but also in intuitive terms.
In the intuited stream of consciousness past, présent
and future flow into one another. Such a Being is

tri-samaya-vyïiha-'niuni^ the sage who envisions the
trinity of time.

The temporal has to become the timeless eternity.

As we cannot step out of the timely:, we cannot step
outside the timeless. The expérience of time leads us
to the perception that time is not an abstraction of
ourtemporal being, but ourtemporal being is an expression
of Time. In Zoroastrianism, time is absolute reality:

Zurwan/Time is the ultimate resolution of Ahura mazda
(light, goodness) and Angra Mainyu (darkness, evil).

In the ^tapatha-Brahmana 1 1.1.6 finite time and being
are deifîed in the single symbol of Prajapati : Prajâpati
is the year. For Indian thought, the réalisation of
enlightenment is release from cycles of temporality, as
historical time is delusion.

,-«. /The Svetàsvatara-Upanisad 1.3 speaksofthe Divine
as: "He is the one who rules over ail thèse causes from
time to the souF. In 4.15: ''He indeed is the protector
of the world in time". The Maitrï-Upanisad says : atha
yaeso 'ntare hrt-puskara evâsrito 'nnamatti sa eso 'gnir
divi sritah saurah kàlàkhyo drsyah sarvabhutàriy annam
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attîti: *TMow, he who has entered the lotus of the heart

and eats food is tlie same as that fîre of the Sun whîch

eaters the sky, called Time the Invisible, who eats ail

beings as Ms food''. Time eats ail beings (praninam

kalanat kâlàkhyah sarva-bhutàni sarriharati). Likewise

in the Bhagavad-Gltà 11.32: kalo 'smi loka'ksayakrt

^I am Kàla the destroyer of worlds'. Its momentariness
stands in contrastive nexus to the eternal, unchanging
context of our being.

The Sânkhya System does not admit any real

time. They regard the unit oî kala as the time taken
by an atom to traverse its own unit of space. Its existence

is Hnked to the atom and its movement. According
to it, kala as a separate entityis a création of our
perceptions, The Nyâya-Vaisesikas regard it as existing

by itself, and as an all-pervading partiess substance.

The Vaisesika-sutras regard time as the cause of things

that suffer change/ but not of those that are eternal.

Further, ît is a substance and is eternal.

According to the Jains, time is that which renders
the mutation fi;artona} of things possible. Naturally,
time is incorporeal, and it has no space-points. In which
form did it exist? It is explained that it stood leaning
(praMtyaJ on the variable masses of existence. Views
differonwhethertîmeismateriaL That which dépends
on variable things is not time in gênerai, but only the
moment (samaya), the présent. It is transitory and
vanishes the same moment. It is the duration which
an atom requires to cross a space-point.

Buddhism regards time as relative and a circle
without beginning or end. A Mving being fbrms an
endless continuum in relation to time. Life in relation
tospace and time is represented in the foliowing
diagram :
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The Buddhists of the Madîiyamaka school reject
the indépendant and ultimate reality of time. According
to them, it exists as a notion relative to phenomena,
which do not exist in the ultimate. Hence it is unreal.
It is divided into three components: past, présent and
future, which exist only in relation to each other. It
is devoid of ultimate reality. It does not exist apart
fromthings. Emptytimeisuntenable. It is apprehended
from^hanging entities: bhâvam prafîtya kalas cet kaîo
bhavad rte kutah (Madhyamaka-karikâ 19.6). Like
momentary things or existential structures (bhâva), time
too is unreal (na ca kascana bhâvo 'sti, kutah kàlo
bhavisyati). Nâgarjuna expounds that the three phases
of time (kàlatraya) are interdependent, hâve no self-

existence, and so are unreal. Candrakîrti, commenting
on Madhyamaka-kàrika 15.5, says that there is no such
thing as invariable, imchanging time which could be
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understood in terms of moments and minutes. It has
no essence ofits own. Nâgâquna says: "But an enduring
time, aithough manipulatable, does not exist. How could

non-manipulatable timebe grasped". ThePrajnàparamitâ
accepts thatAâ/ahas amundane (laukika) and conventional
(s'àhketika) meaning, but it is not a real dharma. To
avoid the metaphoric expression (prajmpti) oîkàla, the
Buddbist use the word samaya. The Prajnâpàramitâ
clearly says that Buddhist texts often employ the word
samaya, andrarely the woràkâla. Buddhaghosaillustrâtes

the employment of samaj-a by numerous citations from
the Nikàyas in his commentaries on them. Eliade says:
"Time makes possible the appearance and existence of
things. It has no fmal influence upon their existence,
since it is itself constantly regenerated''.

In the words of the Nobel Lauréate Weizsacker
(1952: 163): "Like the limits of space, the modem era
had also cracked open the limits oftime which the Middle
Ages recognized. When geology found fossils of living
things 'before the flood' and when it learned to estimate
the âge of past geological epochs by counting the strata
in sedimentary rocks, the calculation of fime according
to aliterai interprétation ofthe biblical story ofcréation
has to be abandoned". The question of eternity has
to be viewed afresh in the plentitude ofthe real, instead
ofthe poverty ofthe precisely conceived. Judeo-Christian
and Islamic Systems are historical religions in relation
to other faiths. The manifestation of the cosmic process
in the passage oftime is circumscribed in them by historié
time.

The Judeo-Christian view of a fmite cosmos and
a time limited to six thousand years has conditioned
modem thought. While the infmity of the world has
becomethesymboHcalelementinnaturalsciences,eternal
time continues to pose problems from the days ofPlotinus
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and Augustine. Accordingto the Christian interprétation,
time îs the médium through which the divine purpose
fînds expression, The eternal now is net a frozen instant,
a dnrationless simplicity but life, divine life^ ^2l god
manifesting himself as he is" in the words of Plotinus,
Expérience ofinner composure, vividness to honrs passing
by nnregistered, are a threshold for the comtemplation
of eternity. It is verticaily related to the horizontal
flowing of time.

Themodem view ofphysics is presented by Russell :

**A truer image of the world. . . is obtained by pictnring
things as enteringinto the stream oftime from an eternal
world outside, rather than from a view which regards
time as the devouringtyrant ofail that is'\ The everlasting,
what always was, is, and will be, has to be distinguished
from eternity. Eternity tonches ail time. It transcends
time withont being separate from it. It is timelessness,
in contrast to the sempiternal or everlasting. It is

the umty of the mnltiplicity of relations of precedence
and posteriority. Latin metaphysics speaks of eternity
as nunc stans 'a standing now% and of time as ninc
fluens 'a flowing now'.

The flow of time as something which continually
slips past lis, is a notion with respect to a hypertime.
In the phrase ofD.C. Williams it is *'the myth ofpassage^'.
Events happen to continuants, i.e. to things that change
or remain the same. While there are memories of the
past, there are no footprints ofthe future. The asymmetry
of the temporal directionality of the universe is a fun-
damental question. Sanskrit uses samaya for flowng
time, in conventional worldly sensé for protensive events,
and kala is the term of the Vaisesikas who regard time
as etemal.

Sacred time is crucial to ail cultures, from the
tribal to the classical. Its context is the unchanging
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eternal and its expression i& theever-changingmomentary.
Ambivalent in its focus, it is tîmeless in the absolute

and timely in relative terms. In the spiritual world
it reveals itself as timeless. The realities of life hâve
to merge seamlessly into sanctification by the eternal.

The planets and constellations as symbols of the eternal

are correlates of human life for the epigenesis of the

nltimate. In India, sacred rituals are consecrated by
the worsMp ofthe nine planets (nava-graha) and homage
to the twentyeight constellations (naksatra-isti). It is

a living élément that influences actions, So strong was
the rôle of the planets and constellations in the life

of India that fîre rites to them found a spécial rôle

in Japanese Buddhism. A manuscript of the ninth
century at the Toji monastery entitled Goma-ro-dan-
yô illustrâtes the planets of the week as well as the
constellations, along with the fîre altars used in their

rites (TZ 237:7.815). The Japanese Daf^o&î^, translation

oî MaKàkala^ has acquired the character of the patron
of fortune {fukujin), and he is a guarantee of success

and good luck. He is venerated as the god of agriculture

as well as the spécifie deity ofrice-culture, Prom Mahakâla
of death he has become the Great Time (maha great,

kala time). The social élaboration ofthe temporal symbols
constitutes an intégral bond with the Eternal.

In Indic religions, Time is personifîed in the
highest form of Deity. Herein time is the bridge from
the perceptible to the non-perceptible; Kala or Time
is personifîed as a cosmogonie force in the Atharva-
oecfa 19,53-56> In the perennial philosophy of India
it is Etemîty, the sanatùna-dharma whereîn events and
symbols, time-intervals and eternal continuities, are
bonoLOgeneous and interpenetrative. The Sanskrit root
ai kMa is kal, a eorreîate ot kar Mo create', for thé
symbols oftime are the innovative structures ofcreativity

.

ladia's time is trans-Mstoric, transcendentaL The historié
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Buddha Sakyamunî Mmself has to be transformed from
Master into Lord. From an individual in tîme he became
tbe Eternal beyond time, Time flows without a shore
and seeks substance in creativîty. The stream of eternal

time, with its indivisible links in an unbroken whole,
is the holoverse of life.

The apothesis ofthe Cycle ofTime in the complex
deity of Kàlacakra reflects its creativity in human
perceptions. iTa/aca^ra has lived on in Tibet as the

apogée of Tantrie révélation. It is the withdrawal
of ail appearances that melt

Into lîght and dissolve into myself.

I also melt into light, and then from within

The emptiness of unapprehendability

Again transforms into the aspect of Kàlacakra.

As Buddhist monasterîes were being destroyed in Central
Asia in the eighth century, mind's geometry translated
the image of time inio Kàlacakra. Like a wheel {cakra),

Timeikala) was tobe the timeless movement fortrampled
dreams to become incredible vitality. In Kàlacakra life

and time, hope and history, résolve and résurrection
intertwine. We think in time and time lives in us.

Man conceives and constructs another time to stand
over and contrast with the time in which he has his

corporeal existence. This dualism is indispensable to

the temporal process of history. The Time To Be, the
Other Time transforms the Is into the Ought, to renew
humanity in the dreaming unknown.



î"3inkaryarataàva.!i

^^ ^.. _..,.,. -H-1 readings^ and hence he could revise

•hr" verbes tisie and again^' tilî the book was fmally

". -. • -1 on 5-8-1857 vvith 108 copies^ by his patron

Sevâdâsa Mahant in îiis lithographie press located at

Tinipati.

His son was assigned by Sevâdâsa Mahant to

crrapile the yearly almanic {pancânga) according to

îhe Solar System, besides reading almanic every

day before the God's Image in the assembly hall

isâdasi of the temple. As a reward he had the

temple honour in the form of new clothes on the New
Year Day of each year. The author was beside

himself out of joy when the Mahant presented new
clothes to him also along with his son.*^ Even now the

descendants of his family enjoy this temple honour
for reading the almanic hereditarily. Many a

Vaisnava at Tirupati remember his nanae with
révérence and courtesy. But no one has recorded his life

in détail.

IV

The nominal compoimd kimkara is derived Gxan the
pronoun kim and the root kr with the noun formative
suffix -a i-ta) (according to Pânini 3.2.21: diva...kim,..
dhanuraruhsu) meaning 'servant'. The secondary derivative
kaimkarya means 'the office of the servant' or 'servitude'.

The Word ratnâvali means 'necklace of jewels'.
Thus hainkaryaratnàvali means a jeweled necklace of
servitude of the servant. Hence the book
Kainkaryamtnàvali contains the services of the devotees at
the temple of Lord Venkatesvara and other Vaisnava
shriBes.



B.S.L. HANUMANTHA RAO

THE MAHAVINAYADHARAS

Severalinscriptions from thestûpa ofDhânyakataka

contains the term mahâvinayadhara. One of the records

reads^ : siddham theriyâna mahâvinayadhara, It means

monks who were mahavinayadharas. Another record

says^ : ye (se)liyânam mahâvinayadharasa, etc., the

meaning ofwhich is seliyas who weremahavinayadharas.
In the third record the word is read by Hultzsch as

mahâvana which he has translated as 'the saila monastery

in the great forest'^. But in the light of the other two

records, mahâvana ofthis record appears to hâve been

either a scribal error or a mistaken reading formahûvina.

In the inscriptions of Nagarjunakonda the word

aparamahavinaselpas occurs frequently. During the

sixthrégnai year ofSïîVTrapurusadatta, BhadantaAnanda
ofthe Aryasamgha ofPannagama and a master oîDTgha

Majjhima nikayas erected a pillar at ihe mahacaity

a

for the heneûioîaparamahâvinaseUyas. Bapisîri, queen

ofVTrapursadatta erected a pillar during the samereign

at the site belonging to the same sect. Another record

says that during the 17th régnai year of the same king,

Chatisiri, sister of Sri Chamtamûla and the mother-

in-law of Vîrapurusadatta built a shrine, surrounded
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by a ciuster and provided with everything at the foot

ofthemahacaitya ofaparamahavinaseliyas. Aninscription

from site no.9 describes the religions activities ofupasaka
Chadasiri in the settivaravadhamuna in the mahanikay

a

of the aparamahavinaseliyas. Thns, atleast two vihâras

at Nâgarjunakonda the principal vihara on site no. 1

and the vihara on site no. 9 belong to a sect known
RS the aparamahavinaseliyas.

If the above inscriptions of Dhanyakataka and
of Nâgarjunakonda are read together, it becomes clear

that thesaito schools ofAndhradesaweremahavinayadharas
or followers of a Text known as Mahàvinaya. There
were subsects among the sailas -purva, apara and uttara
- evidently called with référence to the location of their

principal seats - Dhanyakataka, Nâgarjunakonda and
Jaggayyapeta respectively. The inscriptions noted above
suggest that they were cslled purvamahâvinayaselîyas,
aparamahavinayaseliyas, etc. But the Nâgarjunakonda
records droppedya from mahâvinaya wheras the Buddhist

Texts YJikeKathavatthu preferred to call thèse sects merely

Sispurvasailas and aparasailas though they were actually

pûrvamahavinayaseliyas and aparamahavinayaseliyas.

Then the question that arises is : what is the Mahâvinaya
which the saila sects had followed? So far no attempt
has been made to answer the question. The words
mahavinayadhara and aparamahavinaseliya of the

inscriptions hâve been almost ignored. This paper seeks

to suggest an anwer to the question and the author
does not claim fînality for his views.

It is too well known that the Vinaya is the Text
dealing with the discipline of the Buddhist monks.
It was a code of conduct. Each of the Buddhist schools

and sects had its own recension of Vinaya. The second
sahgiti at Vaisali which saw the fîrst schism in the
sahgha marks the beginning of the prolifération of the
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Vinaya Texts. In that sahgiti^ the sahgha broke up
into Theravada and Mahasangliika Schools* From thé
beginnîng, Dhanyakataka developed into a stronghold
of the MahisangMkas, The large quantity ofNBP were
fonnd in the excavations at the place may siiggest that

Dhanyakataka became the resort of the Mahâsanghika
emigrants fromMagadha and Vaisali. The early inscriptions

and sculptures from Dhanyakataka refer to the viKaras
of Vaisali and to the events in the life of Buddha in

that great city. Thèse inscriptions and sculptures may
be interprèted as an instance of recollection of their

original home by the Vajjian settlers at Dhanyakataka.

There are two traditions about the cause of the
schism in the sahgha. One view is that it was precipitated

by the ten novel practices (dasavatthuni) introduced in

discipline by the Vajjian monks. The other tradition

is that it was caused by the Five points proposed by
a certain Bhiksu Mahadeva. The Bhiksu is said to hâve
his résidence at Caitya Saila. It is not diffîcult to identify

the place as earlyBuddhist writers likeVasumitra actually

calledDh^iyakatakaitselfas Caityasaila. This identification
ofCaityaéailawithDhanyakatakais supportedhjKathavatthu
which attributes the Five Points to Pubbasoliyas and
it is too well known that Dhanyakataka was the seat
of Pubbasoliyas. Dhanyakataka was therefore the birth
place of the Five Points responsible for the rise of the
Mahâsanghika School and that is possibly the reason
for the Mahasanghikas of even distant places like Vaisali
to resort to il It îs not unlikely that the Mahasanghikas
who had gathered in large numbers at Dhanyakataka
and the nearbyoiAarasof Krishna valleyprepared their
ov^n Vinaya BXià caUed it MaA5i;mayd to distinguîsh it

from the Orthodox Text.

The local sub-division of the Mahasanghikas at
Dhanyakataka gradually came to be known as Caityakas.
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Several of tlie early inscriptions of the place mention

that the vihâra complexwas in possession ofthe Caityakas.

The sect derived its name from the cuit of caitya which

theyhad developed. The cnltconsisted of : (i) the construction

of huge caityas and (ii) décoration, illumination and

worship of caitya. It is interesting to note that certain

Buddhist sacred symbols, especially the wheel (dharma

cakra) and svastika were harmonised with the

architecture of the stupas of this sect It may be a

coincidence that the number of spokes in the wheel

base of thèse stupas suggests certain principles and

ideas of Buddhism such as arya satyas (4), paramitas

( 6), astàrigamârga (8), dasa balas (10) anddvadasa nidanas

(12). In many early sculptures of Dhinyakataka men
and women are fonnd kneeling before the symbols

representing the Buddha and their posture suggests

tîie concept oîprapatti or self-surrender which is typical

of Srivaisnavism of later times:

The Caityakas were therefore among the earliest

of the Buddhist sects who conceived the Buddha as

superhuman or lokottara^ by winning whose grâce men
are saved. Such a development among the Caityakas

is attested by some of the earliest inscriptions recovered

jTrom theirstûpas. The reliccasketinscriptions ofBhattiprolu

attribute divine qualities and powers even to the relies

of Buddha (Buddha sarJrani mahanïyani), Inside the

stïïpaydX the mouth of the well from which the caskets

were recoverd bricks had been arranged to form a lotus

(jDacïjna), recaliing the statement oî Brhatsamhita:

padmopamstah piteua jagato bhavati buddhah - (like

the Father ofthe Universe (Brahma), the Buddha should

be seated on lotus). The Caityakas who derived their

name from their religions practices (worship of Caitya)

became therefore Lokottaravadinsphilosophically. Though
Lokottaravada does not figure among the 18 Schools

ofBuddhism ,eariy writers likeBhavavivekaandVasumitra
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mention it as a sect oftheMahâsangMkas. Lokottaravada
îs therefore a recognised branch. of the MahasangMkas
and ît îs identical wîth Caityavida.

The Lokottaravâdins too had their own rédaction

ofVinayawhich gained popularity asMahâvastu . Without
givingscope for any doubt or ambignity, the Text desciibes
itself as arya mahasamghikàjiàm lokottaravadinam
?nadhyadesikanâmpâthena vinayapitakasya mahâvastu
àdL The statementistranslatedas ''Vinayapitakaaccoràing
tothe Text ofthe Mahasanghikas who déclare theBuddha
as Lokottara,'' On the basis of its language (mixed
Sanskrit) and style, the composition of Ma^auasii^ is

placedbetween the Pâli canon and the Vaipulya (Mahayâna)
Sutras, that is about 200 B.C. and that was the time
when the Caityakas were in possession ofDhanyakataka
Vihara* Setting the life ofBuddha against the mythological
background, the Mahâvastu clearly brings out the
superhuman or lokottara nature of Buddha. In this

respect especially, the MaKàvastu closelj resembles the
Brahmanical Pi/m/zas and it was the time when the
Puranas were beingcompiled. It seems thereforereasonable
to conclude that Mahavina of the inscriptions was the
Vinaya of the Lokottaravâdins which was no other than
the Mahâvastu.

In the later inscriptions of Dhanyakataka, the
Word caityaka was given up in préférence to saila. Some
scholars think that the Saila Schools were the sub-
divisions of the Caityakas- But some writers used the
worÛB caitya and saila interchangeably giving the
impression that there were no basic differiences between
them. The Caityakas were called the Sailas probably
because they spcialised in the construction ofhuge Caityas
resembling Mils (sailas). The JSaila^ School appears to

h^ve been dominant among the Andhra Buddhists
^/zdAaifeas^as Ramatirtham, Grhantasala (Kantakasaila)

,
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Ailur^ Vengi, Dhanyakataka and Nagarjunakonda are

kîiowîi from inscriptions as its centres, The adjectives

pïïrua, apura and uttara which qualify the word sailas

were purely geographical terms. However the monks
especially of Dhanyakataka and Nagarjunakonda de-

scribed themselves as purvamahavinayaseliyas and
aparamahavïnayaseliyas respectively. The inscriptions

appear to hâve abbreviated the words into
purvamahâvinaseliyas and aparamahavinayaseliyas
whereas Hteratnre farthersimphjSedthe terms topurvasailas
andaparasailas. This seems tobe the reasonable explanation
to the term aparamahavinaseliyas ofthe Nagarjunakonda
records. The Mahavmayadkaras were therefore the
masters ofMahàvastu, ikieVinaya of the Lokottaravada
subdivision of the Màhasanghikas.
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SWATIGANGULY

A STUDY ON THE CHINESE
BUDDfflST TEXT OF THE /

ABHIDHARMADHARMASKANDHAPADASÀSTRA

TheA6/iidAarma is thethird part oftheTripitoM
It deals with the doctrines taught by the Buddha in

a detailed and systematic manner. The early Buddhist

school of the Sthaviravâdins had seven Abhidharma
treatises^ which were rejected by its new branch of the

schmloftheSarvâstivâdins. Sevennew tèxtsonAbhidharma

were composed by the Sarvastivadins. Thèse texts are

available only in Chinese translations^ with the ex-

ceptionr of the fragmentary text in Sanskrit of the

Sahgîtiparyâya and the Dharmaskandha\ The seven

texts oftheSarvâstivâda-Abhidharma are generallyknown
as the Jnânaprasthanasastra, the Sahgîtiparyâya, the

Prakaranapâda, the Vijmnakaya, the Dhatukàya, the

Dharmaskandha, and the Prajnaptisâstra. Among thèse

texts, ïtieJnânaprasthanasâstra is regârded asthe principal

Abhidharma text of the Sarvâstivâdins, and the other

six texts are mentioned as the six pâda suppléments.

However a colophon by Ching-mai (664 A.D.) says that
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%he Bharmaskandha is the most important of the

Abhidharma works and the fountain-head of the

Sarvàstivada System"^. Modem Scholars are of opinion

that the Bharmaskandha, known as the

Abhidharmadharmaskandhapadasastra (hereafterADPS)
in its Ghinese version^ has some spécial characteristics

in its treatment ofthe doctrines that indicate the process

of the systematiîzation of the stndy oî Abhidharma^.

Besides, ail important aspects of the fundamental
principles of the school of the Sarvàstivada are detailed

in the ADP5.

The Text of the ADPS

The ADPS is the fifth of the six pada works of

theAbhidharmapitaka ofthe Sarvastivadins. According

toYasomitra and Bn-ston'^, the original textwas composed
by Sâriputra. The Chinese source^, however, mentions

Maudgalyayana as the author of the text. The text

was translated in Chinese by Hsiîan-tsang in 659 A.D.

Takakusu mentions that the oïheT pada works like the

Sahgïtiparyâya quotù: from this textl The Sahgïtiparyaya
in its form and matter seems to be a primitive

Abhidharma text^^ but it was not composed earlier to

the Bharmaskandha as the latter is quoted in it. Thus
theBharmaskandha in its original form may be regarded

as the earliest work of the Abhidharmapitaka of the

Sarvastivadins. The original text of the *ADPS was
probably composed 400 years after the Parinirvâna of

the Bnddha^^

The ADPS is arranged in 12 fascicnli (chuan)
and 21 chapters (p'in). At the end of each Chûan, the

text is mentioned as belonging to the Sarvàstivada
school No Tibetan translation of the Bharmaskandha
is available-
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The Dharmaskaîidha Fragmeiit in Sanskrit

Amanuscrîptfrom Gilgit, No. 47S7Bauddhagama^^
preserved in the Seindia Oriental Muséum, Ujjain, consists

of three fragmentary texts, The transcription of the

fragments was published by Sudha Sengupta^^ Part
I of the fragments was identifîed by Jikido Takasaki^^

as a fragment of theDÀarmas^and/ia on the basis of

the Chinese translation by Hsuan-tsang mentioned as

the ADPS in this paper.

Sheets of the fragmentary Dharmaskandha
written in Sanskrit hâve pages marked from 3-20
and 26. Pages 3 - 17 explain the varions terms of

prafttyasamutpada. The fragment begins with a

concluding part of the définition of avidya. Pages 17
- 20 hâve discussion of Siksapàda (fundamentals of the

instructions) of an upasaka. In page 26, the four
Immeasurables (apramàna), specially maitrï (friend-

ship) and ^arwna (Gompassion) are given. A récent
study^^ has shown that the fragmentaryDharmaskandha
probably belongs to the Mulasarvàstivnda school and
not to the Sarvâstivada schooL It is argued that the
arrangement of the topics in the Chinese version and
the Sanskrit fragment is quite différent. For example,
th.epratttyasamutpada is dealt with in the Chinese version
in the 21st chapter in the end ofthe work, the Siksâpadani
in the very beginning of the work, and the apramanâni
in the 12th chapter of the work. Ail thèse do not match
with the arrangements in the fragmentary text. On
the other hand, the literal quotations in the fragmentary
text from the Ekottaragama of the Mulasarvâstivadins,
may point out the belonging of the fragmentary text^®

to the Mïïlasarvastivada schooL Probably the original

text oftheADPS translatedby Hsiian-tsangwas a différent

or a revised version of the fragmentary text of the
Dharmaskandha.
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.; AUTHORÏTY OF NON-PANINIAN GRAMMARS

^. rOb,ection-] The usages of the sages like Vy âsa are valid as

\,.r j usag:s. 50 wlv^itis the need for other granimars to establish their

\„ LIî^ . Tne phrase ^aftcr seeing many grammars' can bc taken to niean

..ftcr ^eti::g the samc grammar for many times'*\

"A-. ,\\e::< în order to justify the \edic usages which are nol mentioned

-\ tre tnnit} o/sages, they (Vy âsa , etc.) should ha\e lesorted to othcr

cM'^ ;-id:5 ui lea'vt for the rules of Vedic vvords. It is also not propcr to

^î»ri sizch a stretched meamng for the expression 'dfstya bahii

:. 'Objectioh
J

Now m the SûUàs and Vàitnkas v/q fnid such

siate:"wMts as, 'DeMation of thèse rules is found in nviny cases (in the

\ .d-j ianguage)"'", 'In the Vedic language the rules vary (in many

ways *. 'Ail ru;e^ are to be undcrstood as optional with regard to the

Ycc'c Unguag:". so there is no necesMty of the search for another

ijuîruT.ar

'An^n-i
I

Tins is nutcoiiect: because ifthis be tls case, why should

P:"::ïni and Kâtj'âyaiia inatead of bcmg satisfici with thèse statc-

nu" b crxert them-ehes to expatiate the i<.maining portion related to the

Li'ig'jage? Theîofore even for the usages of V>âsa, etc., othcr

grammars of spécial iules can be found

6. It cannot bc said tiKit tiiose usages can be obtamed froin the

PrJîis'.'khyas : for they aie a!-o otlw grainmirs and so it is against >our

o\\ i words.

[Obijctîon:] The PriUisàkliyas are spécial gr.imm:in^ what wc do not
faNour is the aathonty of other genci û gramineis.

[Arswcr j There is lu leason why one should like the spécial granimars

but d'shke the gênera grammars wh^n both are equa^ m being other
thdL\ :he grammai o** P an i ^ i. The point th'a becaUbC of the resti ictivc

nature of the raies of Pânmi there is (tishke for other grammars
siinilurto that of P an îni smII be re-^uted el^ewhere [in thn treatise]."

.Tiic \eiie; :ha: b.-gins with 'ther. aie thris ungr^mmatical words m
vx Mughu jandondsin] 'V>âsah s beconie one h th them' (i.e , the
ungî.iinmancai words/-' is interpreud bv cninent [^-;holars] taking the
worJ apciUiHa as standing for ùpcîfjînlyù'.abda bj [the method of

]

i^ i c , Kik.ng bahii as an ad\erb.

W p: 1IÏ.Î.85.

:o bid. V 2 i22. VI 1 34, VII l.S, VU. 1. 103. VII. 3. 97 and VIL 4. 78.

:-. MBo/,PaM4.9. %î^: g»^: | cTf gp^ ÇT^ f^g^¥^
11> Swc: Paiagraphs I3andl4.

23. The soin ce is to be Iraced.
*
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14

.

Bhavanàsamàdhiy practise ofméditationforcultivating
the reasoîiing faculty, Ibid. 489a29-491b7.

15. Bodhyangàni^ seven brandies of knowledge - Ibid.

491b8-494b29.

16. Miscellaneous matters - Ibid. 494cl-498b8.

17. Indriyuni, twentytwo sensé organs, Ibid, 498bl3-
499c24.*

18. Âyatanani, twelve organs and objects of sensé -

JèîU 499c25-500c25.

19. Skandhas, ave Aggregates - Jôid. 500c26"501b23.

20. Nanadhatu, various (sixty two) principles explained
- Ibid. 501b24-505a8.

21. Pratïtyasamutpaday twelve terms of the formula of
causation explained, Ibid. 505a9-513cll.

Systématisation of Abliidliarma în the ADPS

The doctrinal topics of the Abhidharma texts are
said to be developed from the Nikayas and the A^amas.
The Buddha's teachings were elaborated by his disciples

with the method ofgrouping ofthe doctrinal topics (màtikâ). ^'^

This is specially noticed in the Chachakkasutta^^. The
topics in the Chinese version of the sutta corresponds
with the topics of the ADPS^^. The Chachakkasutta
seems to be original text of the ADPS so far as the
grouping of the doctrinal topics are concerned. The
name of the text ^Dharmaskandha^ itself means the

aggregates or groups of dharma (doctrine).

The arrangement of the matikàs in groups was
the early system of Abhidharma^^ . The groups of
doctrinal topics or matikas hâve been classifîed as (1)

the doctrines of the Buddha which are to be practised.
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î.e* the thirty-seven Bodhipakkhiya dkammW^ and (2)

the teacMngs of causation (Paticcasamuppada) etc.,

the phîlosophical understanding of wMch leads to en-

lightennient. TheADPS follows the lines of the Nikayas

and the Âgamas in its arrangement of the thirty-seven

dhammas^^. Moreover, theADPS démonstrate s a System
of arranging ail the dhammas of the two groups, a

characteristically A6Aid^arm^'c System which is only

anticipated and not explicit in the Nikayas and the

Agamas.

The fîrst fîfteen chapters of the ADPS elaborate

the ethical doctrines leading to enlightenment and the

rest explain the theoretical doctrines related to insight.

In the first three chapters many doctrines are included

which are to be studied by the laymen and the novices

of the Buddha*s teaching. Next three chapters (4-6)

discuss the methods of studying Bnddhism. The last

nine chapters (7-15) explain the thirty-seven dharmas
and other practices. Thus the grouping of the topics

in theADPS is clearly an attempt to arrange the doctrines

of the Buddha following a defînite System.

The ADPS explains the four méditations in its

eleventh chapter andthe fourimmeasnrables (apramana)
in its twelfth chapter. The lowest méditation starts

from the four méditations and the highest méditation

is arranged in the four immeasurables. Thus both the

dhammas are related to each other. Compared to this

arrangement, the last six chapters of the ADPS are

not that Systematic, which deal with the topics like

dhatUy ayatana^ etc, The fîrst fîfteen chapters of the

ADPS were probably composed earlier than the last

six chapters. However, the last six chapters
contributed to the later development of Abhidharma
philosophy^^.
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A comparison of the topics in the Abhidharma
text of différent schools shows that the topics in them

are related to one another in spite of the différence

in their arrangements. Watanabe collâtes the 18 topics

of the Vibhanga^^ (the Abhidharma text ofthe Sarvastivada\

the 21 topics oftheAbhidharma dharmaskandhapadasàstra
and the Sâriputrabhidharmasastra^^ (the Abhidharma
text of the Dharmaguptaka) each and rightly conclndes

that the three texts indicate the différent stages of the

development of Abhidharma.

Coïiclusioîi

The ADPS in its matter and form is the most
systematic treatment of Aè/iiJ/iarma developed by the

Sarvistivada schooL It arranges and explains ail the

important topics discussed in the six other texts of the

SaruastiuadaAbhidharmapitaka composed not earlier

to it. Admittedly the ADPS may be regarded as the
original textof the Sarvastivada-'Abhidharmapitaka till

the complète original version oftheADPiSis not discovered.
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RAM MURTI SHARMÂ

SANKARA AND I-SENSE

The Vedânta is 'the philosophy of self

consciousness and intuition' and the "Natural Light"

viewed by some western critics^ can be said as parallel

to the Vedantic tenet. Thus it is surprising that scholars

Hke A.L. BashammentionVedantamerely"The Philosophy

of intellectual Hinduism"^. More clearly it can be said

the philosophy of empirical as well as the metaphysical

expérience.

The level of various empirical expériences and

the subjective expérience ofmetaphysical state oîaham
hrahmasmi can besaidas the state ofl-sense. Accordingly

itperceives the subjective expérience like 'I am a scholor'

and *I am not a scholar' and that I am Brahman. The
former is phénoménal, while the latter is metaphysical.

To study the state and appropriateness of the I-sense,

it is quite proper to approach Sankara who présents

a full thought keeping in view the empirical as well

as metaphysical expérience. Curious is to note that

how Sankara who does not admit any relation between
real andun^eal^ canjustifythe state ofempirical expérience

like *I see', in which a clear relation between sat (1=

Atman) and asat (see=Anâtman} is apparent. Thus
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the foUowing problems deserve our attention, for the

study of I-sense : (i) What is the state of I-sense (aham

anubhava) and how it distinguishes from "F (Aham).

I-hood iahamtà) and the ego (ahamkàra). (ii) Where
does the state of I-sense exist, in Âtman of Anatman
or the internai organ (antahkarana). (iii) What is the

force behind the state of expérience of I-sense and how
does it function. (iv) Is it possible for Sankara to accept

Brahman as the object of expérience which is entirely

subtle and non-object and thus can be revealed only.

Firstly, the state of I-sense (ahamanubhava) is

based on the Âtman limited by ajhâna and it is in
relation to varions types of perception like 'I see' or
'I do not see'. Thns when the ajnâna exists without
any perception, it is 'I'. The egoistic feeling is based
on pi^vious impressions, the samskâras, but there is

no sensing like *I see' or 'I do not see' and in this state

of 'F it is merely *I'. The feeling of 'I' is called I-hood
{ahamta). The ahamkàra includes activity and therefore
it is différent from *I', I-hood and also I-sense, because
in thèse states, activity is non-existent. The reason is

that action involves another object which is possible
only with ahamkàra and not I-sense; which is the state
of sensing or experiencing and not activity. It may be
mentioned hère that the Vedânta does not admit any
activity in Âtman. Further, the ahamkàra is a mode
oîantahkarana. The state of l-sense' is the combination
of T and perception.

II

Secondly, as far as the question of the substrate
of 'ï-sense' is concerned, it is antahkarana in which
the 'I-sense' exists . It is because the 'I-sense' is dépendent
Œithestateofmind,theyr#iwhichexistsandantoMam«a
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But as tlie Upadeéasâhasrï^ says, it must be remembered
that it is Atman who is tbe illuminator and it is also

by means of the same that the internai organ is able

to perceive. Tbiis the power to reflect the objects and

to become conscious of them does not exist originally

in the internai organ, but is acquired by it through

its relation with Âtman. Why the jiva, which bas the

characteristic of intelligence, is not able to reflect the

objects is a natural query. It is to be noted hère that

beingHmitedbyits adjunctofAvidya, it is not independently

compétent to reflect the objects, but only through the

internai organ. As the author of the Siddhantalesa

says, the Jïua by its nature is not directly related to

the objects but to the antahkarana.

m
Thirdly, it is the power of ajnâna which is the

primary basis of the state of 'I-sense'. But, where the

ajnana rests is further to be known, because while the

pure cit is self-illumined and real knowledge, it cannot

be the substrate of the organs because they are opposed

to each other. But the Advaitin solves the problem in

his own way and says that there is no opposition between
pure cit and ajnana and the opposition can be observed

only while the cit becomes opposite to the ajnana and
destroys it only when it is reflected through the vrtti.

Originally the ajnana rests in the pure cit and there

is no contradiction or opposition as said above. In this

regard, Vacaspatfs opinion is différent. He says that

ajhàna does not rest on the pure cit, but on the jïva.

The author of Vivaranaprameya-samgraha reconciles

the above view of Vacaspati and finds that ajnâna may
be regarded as resting in the individual soûl, in the

sensé that the obstruction ofthe pure cî^ is with référence

tqjiva(cinniàtràsritamajnànam ucyte;jivaprakàsapatitatvàt

jivâsritam, Vivaranaprameya-samgraha, p,48). As a
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matter of fact, the feeling 1 do not know' seems to

indicate that the ajnâna îs with référence to the knowing
self in association with its feeling as ego or T. But
this is îiot correct, becanse such an appearance is caused

on acconnt of the close association of ajnana with
antahkarana, whichis essentiallythesame, as Vidyâranya

in his Viuaranaprameya-samgraha (p.48) propounds.

The action oîajnana is seen on the light of reality,

Brahman and it is because of the same that the objects

remain unknown to us till the obstruction is not dissolved

by the states of consciousness. The action of ajndna
is not only with regard to the limitless conciousness,
but also with regard to the infinité bliss. The obstruction
of the pure and infinité bliss is justifîed by the £act
that though the worldly pleasures are expériencedeven
when there is the influence of ajnana^ the suprême
bliss remains, inexperienced so long as the ajnana is

there.

Ajnana has many states which constitute various
individual expériences with référence to the diverse
individual objects of expérience. Thèse states are called
tulajnana. Thus the state ofconsciousness or vrtti removes
a manifestation of the ajnana as tuiajnana and reveals
itseif as the knowledge of an object*

^

TheJim has the ego ofexperiencing the particular
expérience but it is through the expérience of the
Mnta^karana. It must be kept in view that the jîva
and amtaiikarana are not two separate entities, but just
the two states of consciousness. The jîva is that which
is m association with ajnâna, while the pure eit shines
foraimassoda
which expériences the objects and it is ihe jîva whoMB&Bems^ expérience. Itmayfiirther
be^aMed that the antahkarana heing self luminous
refelcts itseîf m the cii. Therefore in Advaita in th^
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State ori-sense"the two éléments ofthe self-consciousness
and the antahkarana are în a fused position. Again,
the state of I-sense is the state of union of the real
and unreal.

Sankara, the great exponent of the Advaita, has
explained the above state of I-sense through his ex-
position of the theory of adhyàsa. As the antahkarana
has the blending of the previous and présent lives, the
superimposition of the real on the unreal and unreal
on the real takes place. Hère again is the problem of
the substratum of the adhyàsa of Anatman on Atman.
As some seholars interrogate, is it antahkarana orJîva?
Antahkarana cannot be the substratum of Ànâtman,
because, it is iteelfAnâtman. Therefore, i^iakara explains
that Pratyagatmâ, the interior self, is the substratum
on which the attributes of sensé organs and the internai
organ and other Anâtman objects are superimposed:

Evam. aviruddhafi pratyagatmany api
anatmadhyasah... Enam ahampratyayinam asesa iva
pracârasaksini pratyagatmany adhyàsya tant ca
pratyagatmanarn sarvasaksinam tadviparyâyena
antahkaranâdisu adhyasyati'iB.S.Q.B.lntTO.),

Therefore it becomes clear that the substratum
of theAnatman objects isAtman andnot theantahkarana.
It also proyes that the subject of the adhyasa' of
I-sense, is jiva and not the antahkarana (aham idam,
mamedam iti naisargiko 'yam lokavyâvaharah). Thus
the relation of real and unreal is also based on adhyàsa
which is false.

IV

How the nameless and formlessBrahman orÂtman
can become the o^ect ofI-sense is a most crucial problem
of the Advaitin. Sankara who is conscious of it mentions
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accordîngly in his Brahmasutrabkasya that Atman îs

not entîrely a non-object, but the object of I-sense. He
says>

(i) Na tavad ayam ekantena visayah asmat-pratyayavisa-
yatvnt^.

(ii) Prasiddha eva tarhylitma ahampratyayavisayataya^.

Hère, if we examine Sarikara's above statements,
it can be argued that being I-sense a vikâray how Àtman,
wMch is pure cit and bliss, can be the object of I-sense.

Therefore the above statements of the Acârya in the
Brahmasutrabhasya and the UpadesasnhasrJ seem to

be confusing and perhaps Sankara also realized this

fact and therefore gave another reason for proving the
existence of Pratyagâtman in the Brahmasutrabhasya
and said:

Aparoksatvac catmastitvasiddheh^

.

So alsointhe Upadesasahasriy SahkaramentionsBrahman
as pratyaksa:

Dfsteràtmasvarupatuatpratyaksambrahma tat smrtam. ^

Therefore the Acarya in the UpadesasâhasrT réfutes
Atman as an object of I-sense and thus the J-sense
is only an attribute ofAnâtman and not at ail ofAtman,
He says:

Aham ity api yad grahyam vyapetahgasamam hi tat^.

Keeping in-view the above arguments, I am afraid,

Sankara's aforesaid statement regarding Atman's
objectivity of I-sense can be justifîed, if hy 'ayam' in
the Brahmasutrabhasya and 'atman' in the
IJpade^^â^asrTis understood asjTvàtman. Actually the
non-object Atman appears as Jfva due to the adjunct
of Avidya*
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To support the above view regarding the meaning oîjwa
for the Word ^ayant" and ''atYYian\ Vâcaspati Misra can
be quoted who says that the non-object Atman is like

the object of I-sense and thus not the object of I-sense:

Avisayo 'pi asmatpratyayavisayaiva^^.

Moreover he also admits that the object of I-sense in

JîVatman and not Atman:

Kathancid asmatpratyayavisayo 'hankaraspadarn Jïva
iti ca^K

Another post-Sankara Vedantin, Amalananda also holds
the same opinion and says that the object of I-sense
is jïva:

Asmatpratyayavisayatvam api jwasya^^.

Thus the aforesaid two statements ofSahkara,/Wa tavad
ayant ekantena visayah asmatpratyayavisayatvat^ (BSSB)
andprasiddha eva tarhy atmâahampratyayavisayatayà
(U.S.) can properly be nnderstood in the above lîght.

It is further to be taken into account that the state

of I-sense is based on the concept of vrtti^ the niode
or the modification of mind. As a matter of fact, it

is the characteristic of our object of consciousness that
it cannot reveal itself apart from being manifested as
an object ofcî^ through a mental state, the vrtti, Therefore,
althoughtheVedântatakes ail objects asmerelyimpositional,
yet their expérience is possible through spécifie sensé
contact and a particular mental state, the vrtti. As the
Vedanta-paribhdsa propoimds, the urtti is the modi-
ficationofmind, theanto^Mra/ia. Itis thepureconscionsness
which makes the basis and essence for the appearance
ofail the objects and also the consciousness which manifests
through the varions mental states. Thus the pure
consciousness is the basis for the whole phenomena
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and it also interprets the objects by its reflection though

the yrf^L Thus it is to be understood that though the

internai organ is said to shed its lustre on the objects

and to reflect them, it is actnally the Âtman that reflects

in it. Hère the Vedantic view is similar to Samkhya
which accepta that Buddhi and Manas are in themselves

nnintelligent and they dérive the power of intelligence

from their proximity to Purusa, In Vedanta, the Atman
has taken the place of Pnrusa. In' fact, Àtman is the

iliuminator and by means ofit, the antahkarana becomes
the perceiver of ail the objects. Thns it is through the

mental State that the state of 'I-sense' is experienced.

As earlier stated, Atman is the nltimate consciousness

and ail pervadîng. But the determinate knowledge
présupposes the modification of the pure and ultimate

consciousnessïntopramatrcaitanya (a subjectwho knows),

pramanacaitanya (the process of knowledge), vrtti (the

modification of internai organ) and the visayacaitanya

(the consciousness determined by the object cognized)

The antahkarana undergoes changes when it cornes into

contact with the objects. Thus the modification which

reveals an object is called vrtti. As a matter of fact,

nothing is beyond the reach of cit-tattva, the light of

reality, but it is on account of the view oîavidya that

an object is net perceived by it and it is the vrtti which
is able to remove the obscuring veil and it is through

the process of vrtti that the objects are perceived as

such. But it is needless to say that the self-illuminated

cit is the base ofthe phenomena as well as the interpréter

bya reflection through the mental states. Thus Vidyaranya,
in his Pancadasi rightly says:

buddhitatsthacidabhasau dvav etau vyapnuto ghatam I

tatrajnanam dhiyâ nasyed abhasena ghatah sphuret/ /

"Both the intellectandthe consciousness underlying
it corne into contact with the jar. The intellect destroys
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theignorance and the iinderl3rîng conscionsness manifests
the jar".

'Pancadasi, Vil, 91,

So, now it becomes clear that it is due to adhyasa
and process of i;r^irtîiat a person expériences the state
of 'I-sense^

It is further to be pointed oui that the state
of 'I-sense' is experienced in the waking and the dream
States and also the state of spiritual mode - ''ahain

brahmasmf. But its expérience in susupti or mukti is

to be further observed, The state ofI-sense in the waking
and dream states is qnite clear ^ because of the existence
oîvrtti in thèse states. In the waking state, the objects
exist materially, while in the dream state, their existence
is mental. Now it is to be seen if the expérience of
I-sense exists in susupti or not. The post-susupti
expression - sukham aham asvapsam na kîncid avedisam
(I had a sound sleep, but I did not know anything)
- seems to prove the expérience of T-sensing' in the
state ofsusupti, because the post-sound-sleep expérience
of happiness cannot be explained without admitting the
state of/I-sense' in susupti. lî the existence of T is

not admitted in susupti, then who is the experiencer
of the happiness? This makes the expérience of T-

sense' in susupti évident- But if it is so admitted, then
the problem of the existence of *r in susupti arises,

It is very well understood that the antahkarana ex-

périences pleasure and pain during the waking or the
dream state and it is after the expérience that the

antahkarana expresses its ^I-sensing' in varions ways,
accordingly. But, while in susupti^he antahkarana is

dissolvedintoajnàna which rests inAtman, in the absence
of antahkarana how can the *I-sensing' be proved in

susupti without the modification of mind? As earlier

stated, the process oîvrtti is necessary for the expérience
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ofI-sense. In the same way, whaeinsusupti theantahkarana

is dissolved into ajnàna, leaving no- scope for vrttiy the

1-sensing^ is not possible at ail. Hence the -post-susupti

expériences, like 1 had a sound sleep' are disproven.

This antethesis créâtes a problem for the Vedantin who
maintains the expression ofl-sense'. TheVedantin quietens

the above qnery by explaining that the expression 'I

had Sound sleep' is based on the ajnàna-vrtti oî the

state QÎ susupti, and it isdue to the samskaras that

one, expresses "I had a sonnd sleep". So far as the

posisusupti négative expérience I did not know anything

{na kincid avedisam) is concerned, it is based on the

ajnàna-vrtti of the sonnd sleep isusupti), Therefore, in

susupti, the expérience ofl-sense'is not possible, because

of the dissolution of the anto^^ara^a into Âtman. Thns
the expérience of 1-sense' is possible in the state of

waking and dream states, but not in susupti.

With regard to the présence oî vrtti in susupti,

the following statement of Sadânanda deserves

considération:

Tadanlm etàv îsvaraprajnau

caitanyapradïptabhiratisuksmàbhir ajndnavrttibkir

anandam anubhavatah (Vedantasàra, 8),

Thisstatementof Sadânandaseems tobe contradicted
by another of his own. While differentiating between
nirvikalpaka and susupti, he says: Tatascàsya susuptes

cabhedasankà na bhavati; ubhayatra samane 'pi

tat sadbhavâsadbhavamatrenânayor bhedopapatteh.

-Vedantasàra, 62

Hère, thetextsadbhavasadbkavamatrena appears
to be in contradiction with the prier statement which
reads: ajnànavrttibhir anandam anubhavatah. A fine

commentator of the Vedantic thought, Jacob aiso noted
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thîs contradiction very carefully when he said: "Tlie

statement hère in the text and commentary, regarding
the non-existence of the vrtti in sonnd sleep, seems
to be in opposition to that in section eight, where it

is said tliat ^Isvara aiidprajnà expérience pleasure during
Sound sleep'. In my opinion, the above contradiction
does not seem to be proper on the ground that the
text, atisuksmâbhir ajnànavrttibhih^ indicates impression
(samskara) as we understand by the expression
atisuksniàbhih and thus there is no contradiction between
the above two statements. The question further arises
that if there is no vrtti in sound sleep, how does the
experience^I had Sound sleep' cornes after sound sleep?
Because the absence oî vrtti in sound sleep also proves
the absence oî antahkarana, the experiencerofpleasure
and pain, which merges into Atman. Hère it may be
mentioned that the pleasure felt in susupti as contained
in the expression1hadasound sleep' isbasedonimpressions
(sajnskaras) and pleasure is the outcome of the non-
existence of pain at that stage*

How the state of I-sense is experienced in the
state of the spiritual vrtti 'aham brahmasmi' needs to

be explained. The problem is how the nameless and
formless Brahman can become the object of 'T as it

is expressed in the mahavakya - 'aham brahmasmi\
Further, in the state of 'aham brahmâsraV the state

of *r as Brahman is questionable, because in the state

oîbrahmanhoody there is no scope for dual sensing like,

'aham brahmasmi\ As regards the problem as to how
the absolute Brahman can become the object of *r, it

is answered by the Vedantin by saying that the object

of the vrtti ^aham brahmasmV is not pure Brahman
or the Absolute, but Brahman with the adjunct oîajnana.

In the state of ^aham brahmàsmi% the vrtti

illumined by thé reflection ofpure consciousness makes
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the suprême Braîiinan identical with the mdîvîdiial selfj

its object, and destroys the ignorance pertainîng to

Brahunan, thns leading to the state of Brahmajnâna.
Whatbecomes of the urtti - 'aham brahmasmi\ the base
of I-sense after the Brahmajnâna ^ remains an obvions
qnery. To this, the Vedantin's answer is that as a cloth

is bnmt when the threads containing it are burnt, so
also, ail the effects of ignorance are destroyed when
their canse^ the ignorance, is destroyed- So, after that
state of mind, the vrtti 'uham brahinasmi' is ended and
it remains Brahman only in the end, like the image
of a face in a looking glass is resolved into the face

itself when the looking glass is removed. Again, it may
be said that jnst as the light of a lamp cannot illumine
the lustre of the seen, but is overpowered by it even
no consciousness reflected in that state ofmind is unable
to illumine in the suprême Brahman, which is self

effulgent and identical with the individual self and is

overpowered hy it. Thus the aforesaid state of 'aham
brahmâsmV may be equated with the state ofexpérience
of I-sense in the Advaitic system.
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s. G. MOGHE

SAIÎïKARÂcXrYA'S APPROACH TO

The studyofSaakarâcirya'sB/iâsya onBidariyana's

Brahmasûtras is made by the scholars purely from the

point of view of Advaita Philosophy. But the real study

of his Bhlsya cannot be said to_be complète without

the knowledge of Purva-MImâmsi, The présent author

has made such an attempt elsewhere^; but in the présent

paper, however, a close study of the use ofthe Mîmimsa
concept oî arthamda in his Bhâsya is undertaken

perhaps for the fîrst time, to bring to light his original

views in respect of this highîy technical term, particu-

larly against the solid background of the science of

Pûrva-Mîmâmsi so ably prepared by the grand-masters

ofPûrva-MTmâmsâ like oabaraandKumârila, ïncidentally,

an attempt is also made hère to highlight the importance

of the view point of the great Acirya, indicating how

his solid contribution to the subject proper has escaped

even the eagle eye ofKevalananda Sarasvatî, the learned

editor oî the Mîmamsa-kosa
y

I. The grand masters like Sahara and Kumarila

do not use the Mimâmsâ technical term arthamda as
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anindépendant authority. Thearthavada passages become
more effective and effîcacions partîcularîy when they

are connected with the vidhi vakyas; independently thèse
passages do not convey any cohérent sensé as such,

Against this backgronnd of the great MTmamsakas,
^ankarâcarya appears tohâvemade use ofthe technical
term ^arthavada' a.s an independent authority. This position

of the learned Acarya beeomes clear even to a casual

reader of his Bhasya on the Brahmasutras ÏI.l^. and
II.1.25. In his Bhûsya on B.S. II.1.5, the great Ac"àrya

qnotes the passages from the Brhadàranyakopanisad
and Kausïtaki Up. IL 14 to prove that the sense-organs
and fîve^great éléments appear to be sentient, in this

world, oniy becanse their entire working is governed
by the siiperintending deities (abMmàm-devatas). He
further adds^ hère that even from the mantra portion,

arthavada passages, history and purlnas, we corne to

know that the sxiperintending deities are connected with
the fonctions ofthe sense-organs and five great éléments.

It îs further interesting to remember that the great

Acâryalooks upon the passages from^heAitareya-Aranyaka
II.4.2.4 and Brhadàranyakopanisad VL1.13 as serving
his purpose, Further in his Bhasya on B.S. II. 1.25, he
again uses^ the anthority ofthe mantra portion, arthavada
passages and others to prove that Bhahmasidoes not
dépend upon external factors for producing this world
as is the case with a pot-maker. He again adds that

gods, sages and dead ancestors possess extraordinary
power or they are endowed with tremendous mental
power on account of which they appear to produce
anjiihingin the world without, at thesame time, depending
upon external factors as such* In passing, one is tempted
to remark that this novel use of the arthavada has
not escaped the notice of S.K. Balvalkar.^

II. Generally the fruit for any injunctîve sentence
beeomes known from a vidhUvàkya. But when, however,
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such a fruit is ïiot possîbly available to the readers,

one has to dépend upon the glorîfîcatory passages in

tMs respect. This is the generally accepted stand-point

of the Mimamsakas, gkhkarâcarya in his Bhasya on
B.S- III*3.38 quotes passages û:oiïïBrhadaranyakopanisad
to prove that one who has realised the ^satyavidyâ' gets

the two fruits^ - he conquers thèse worlds - and he
destroys sins and also abandons the same. It should
be remembered hère that no direct fruit becomes
available to us from the place where there is an injunction

of satyavidyâ. This becomes known fromjthe passages
of the Brhadaranyakopanisad. Now the Acârya points

out^ that if many fruits become available to us in the

glorificatory sentences, then ail ofthem are tobe connected
with only one injunctive sentence. In the présent case

of satyavidya y however, no fruit becomes available to

us from the vidhi-vakyas. Had the two fruits become
available to us from the two différent injunctive sen-

tences, then it would hâve become possible for us to

imagine the existence of two àiîîeTent satyavidyàs. But
this is not the position in the présent case. Hence we
bave to accept that the satyavidyà is only one and two
différent fruits are available to us in the glorificatory

sentences and they are to be connected with only one

vidhi-vâkya: One may, in this very context, remember
that there is another Mîmamsi rule 'ange phalasrutih

arthavadah' ' clearly indicating that ^hen any fruit

is laid down for any subsidiary act, it becomes a case

of glorification. And naturally, such passages are not

to be interpreted literally. Hère one may accept this

stand point of the great Acarya only after remembering
another MTmamsa rule 'ratrisatra-nyaya' referred to in

Jaiminfs Purv^a-Mîmamsa IV.3.17 and explained by the

présent author elsewhere. This rule must hâve been

at the back of the mind of the great Acarya when he
resorted to this particular position-
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III. For a proper position oîarthavada in tlie Vedaiita

discussion^ one wilî hâve to study his Bhasya on B.S,

1.3.26 to 33. Particularly on B.S. I.3.33;tlie great Acarya

has clarifîed his position in respect of arthavada qnite

clear to the readers. In tMs context, he significantly

points out that the glorifîcatory passage is to be treated

as authoritative when the sensé conveyed by it is proved

by onr rich expérience. Seeondly, he adds that when
the rich expérience goes against the glorifîcatory sentence,

then the glorifîcatory sentence serves its purpose by
pointing ont a particular property of a thing or material.

Thirdly, the glorifîcatory passage becomes authoritative

when the sensé conveyed by it is not proved by any
expérience or it is also not contradicted by our expé-

rience. In such a case, the glorifîcatory sentence is to

be treated as authoritative in respect of its own sensé.

The arthavada'Vakya also hplps us to infer that a

particular incident has taken place* It thus refers to

an accomplished act. In his BKàsya on B.SJ.3.33, he
quotes a mantra^ and also a passage from the Sadvimsa-
Brahmana I.l^ to show that Indra took the birth of

a goat and took away Medhatithi, the offspring ofKanva,
He simply remarks hère that as the gods are endowed
with spécial power, they can assume any fbrm to get

their purpose served.He also takes another example
iiTiàrù havaideimjmTnoMhipra^a^ virocano 'suranam)
to show that the présent passage is to be looked upon
as a case of anuvëda and not of gunavada. Anuvâda
is also a varîéty oîarthavadaj particularly when it refers

to an accomplished act. Incidentally, one may draw the
attention to his Bfmsya on the B.S, III. 3.32 and the

factthat aftergivingup themortaî frame, even aBrahmavid
gets another formai frame^^/ This is further évident
from the cases ofVasistha^ Bhrgu and others. In passing,
oriemay note thatgunavadais alsoavariety oîarthavada,
when the import of the glorifîcatory sentence cornes
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in direct conflict wîth the daily expérience of human
beings. It may be noted hère that Sankaracarya looks

upon tbe arthavada passag-es not contradicted by any
expérience as cases of anuvada^^ and not oî gunavàda
and this is in perfect harmony with the approach of

the MTmamsakas*

IV. The question oftenarises as towhatkindofpassages
are to be treated as injunctive passages and what are
to be treated as examples of glorificatory passages. In

this context, the attention of the readers may bejirawn
to the discussion on B.S/ III.4.2. Hère the great Acarya
has quoted the sentence {yasyaparnamayïjuhur bhavati
nasapapamslokam srnoti,yadafiktecaksureva bhratrvyasya
vrhkte). The view point of the prima facie in this respect
is that such passages are to be treated as injunctive
sentences. But Sankaracarya p0ints out categorically
that such passages are tobe treatedas purely glorificatory
and not injunctive, because they aim at glorifying the
act rather than laying down the act. In this very context,
it should be remembered that in the above quoted passages,
the verbs are used in the présent tense and not in
the potential tense^^ as is generally the case with the
vidhi-uakyas. One is very happy to observe hère that
this décision ofthe great"Scarya has its basis ofJaimini's
Purva-Mîmamsa IV.3. 1, A curions reader ofthe Mîmamsa
Hterature will not fail to bring to light hère the interesting
observation^^ made by Ganganatha Jha in his MTmamsa-
Mandana on Jaimîni's Purva-Mimamsà. From the above
discussion, one would legitimately infer that the passages
in which the verbs are used only in the potential tenses,
they alone are to be accepted as vidhi-vakyas; while
the sentences with the verbs in the présent tenses only
aim at glorification.

V. The question often arises as to whether the sruti
passages pointing ont fruits for ntmamdya are to be
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treated as injunctive or glorifîcatory. In ^his context,

the attention maybe drawn to theBhasya ofSaiikaracarya
on B.S. III.4.15. Hère the view point of the prima
facie is that such passages" are glorifîcatory. Hère the
great Acârya seems to be in complète disagreement with
the view point of the prima facie. He signifîcantly points
out that a qualifîed man gets the fruits of his acts
^fter a pretty long time. But so far as the fruit of the
atmavidya is concerned, one gets it immediately. This
kind offruit is also actually experienced by the concerned
âiêmaufc? persons. Hence it is not proper^^ to consider
such sruti passages pointing out fruits for ntmavidya
as purely glorifîcatory^s. A passage will hâve to be treated
as glorifîcatory only when its fruit is not actually
experienced by the concerned person or about the
enjoyment of it there is some scope for doubt. But when,
howeyer, a fruit of a particular vidyli is actually
experienced by the concerned persons, a passage dis-
pîaying the fruit for a particular vidyâ does not become
glorifîcatory. It is also a generally accepted view of the
Mlmamsakas that when for a particular act, a fruit
is not available to a person from a vidhi-vâkya, it can
be imagined on the strength ofthe glorifîcatory passages
Moreover, one may draw the attention of the careful
students of Purva-Mimâmsâ to the vi/vajinnyàya,
ratrisatrmfaya,phalavatsannidhauaphalam tadahgam,
etc. mdicating the position of the MîmSipsakas in this
res_pect. Hère one is happy to mention that the great

ftïï.l^^nl'^^'^^^
very judicious use of the Mimâmsâ

Xsnect^Wlf^r ^' ^^'^ ""^^^'^^ ^ P««itio^ inrespect ofthe^glonfîcatory passages becoming operative

^dra^tlh-:^^" °' ?'^ ^^^^ attfnlon m^yî)e drawn to hisSAasja on B. S. in.3.26. Hère SahkarScârv«
referstothepassagesôx»mtheCASnrfo5:yopanf5a^^^^
Mundakopanisad in.1.3 and Ka^Sl^ff:^^^t
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show that wlien an âtmavid person abandons Ms sins
and merits, they are taken up by tîie enemies and good
friands. Hère the question arises as regards the nature
of the acts of giving up a partîcular thing and taking
up a particular thing. Besides, what is the piirport at
the back of such sruti passages? Hère it is shown that
the main intention of the éruti passages îs to glorify
the vidya, that is connected with the souL Hère it is

indicated by the great Acarya that the act of taking
up is subsidiary to the act of giving up particular thing.
Hère the vidhi-vakya can be formed as 'One shouid
exert to get the knowledge ofàtma'Vidya\ The two sentences
'He abandons his sins and merits' and *Hîs good deeds
are taken up by the good and bad deeds are taken
np by the bad' are to be treated as glorifîcatory
passages. Hère it is further pointed ont that one
glorificatory vakya depending upon another
glorifîcatory vakya also becomes operative^*^. This idea
is very well explained by Vasudevashastri
Abhayankar in his foot-notes nos.14-15, p.73 of the
Illrd volume. Attention of the readers îs drawn to
this lucid explanation. Hère the learned Shastrî has
also given us a practical example to bring the point
home to the readers. Sankaracarya has,thus, expressed
a very indepedent view that one glorifîcatory sentence
depending upon another gloryfîcatory sentence can
become operative, It is signifîcant to note hère that
this spécial view of the great Acarya has escaped the
eagle eye of the learned. Kevalananda SarasvatTîn his
monumental work entitled ^Mirrmmsa-kosaJ Hence a
comparative student of Pîïrva-Mîmamasa and
VedahtacaimotafTordto neglectthis signifîcantcontribution
ofthe great Acarya for the scope ofthearthauada sentence.
In passing, one may add hère that the exact import
of this observation of the great Acarya is also well-
brought eut by Vacaspatimisra in his BJmmatP^ on
the Sahkara-bhusya. Incidentally^ however,it shouid
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be noted that the idea of one glorîfïcatory sentence
depending upon another glorifîcatory sentence also can
become operative is well-explained by Sankaracarya by
quôting a passage^^ from the Chândogyopanisad II

10.5 and also explaning the same.

YII One also finds a proper place in the Bhasya
of the great Acârya on the B .S. IIL3.45 for arthavkda
passage becomîng a case ùîgunavada. Before entering
into the discussion proper, it is also necessary to

point ont that an arthauada becomes principal when
it not only conveys its own sensé but also praises
the act that is laid down by the sastra. But the arthavada
passage becomes secondary when it does not properly
convey its sensé but only praises the act. Besides,
if the fruits mentioned in the glorifîcatory sentence are
not likely to be accrued to the yajamana proper, then
the said glorifîcatory sentance assumes the position
of gunavada. This seems to be the idea at the back
of Jhe use of the expression gunauâda in the
Bhasya of the great Âcarya as well explained by
Vasudeva^hastri Abhyankar in his footnotes on B.S.
111,3.42. Sankaracarya in his Bhusya on the B.S IIL
3.45 has expressed ohe view-point through the view
point of the prima facie that iî îor a.n arthavada-vâkya,
no original source is available then it could be treated
as a case oî gunavada^^. It may be noted hère in
passing that the Acàrya has decided in his dissussion
on the B.S. IIL3.49 that when any sentence having
no potential forms occurs in the context of a sentence
having the potential forms, then the former assumes
the nature of the arthavada-vukya.

VIII. Sankaracarya has also given us a due to recognise
what kind of passages are to be treated as injunctive
and what passages are to be treated as glorifîcatory.
One can elucidate this point by drawing the attention
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to his discussion on the B,S, 111,4.31. Here tlie question
arises whether the sruti passages prohibiting* the eating
of the nneatable, assume the nature of the mdhi-vakya
or the arthavada-vakya. The prima facie ,view is that
such passages are injunctive sentences. WhileSankaracarya
in his Bhasya on the B.S. III. 4.31 holds that thèse
passages of the nature of glorification and moreover,
the woràs yah evam veda in the s'rz/^r passage further
indicate that thèse are the glorifîcatory sentences. In
addition to this, he also adds that in thèse sruti passages,
we do not corne across potentîal forms indicative of

the vidhi-vakyas. He concludes the entire discussion
by stating that such passages are to.be interpreted
in such a way that they should be in complète agreement
with the spirit of the Kâthaka-samhità. This again
goes to s^iow his high regard for the sruti passage.
The converse of this dîscussion^^ is available to us
in his discussion on the B. 8.111.4.20.

IX. The importance ofthe BKasya of the great Ac^rya
can aîso be appreciated from another point of view.

In deciding whether the word in a particular sentence
is expressive ofinjunction or glorification, Sankaracarya
has given us a good due which clearly reveals to us
that a word occurring in the arthavada-vhkya c2innot

assume the position of a mdhi-vakya. Here one could

draw the attention of the readers iù his Bhasya on
the B.S. IIL3. 40-41. Here the question aries as regards

the exact nature ofthe expression ^prarîagnihotra^. Actually

this expression refers to the fiveahutis that are supposed
to be taken by a man before taking his lunch or meal.

Now the expression panca-aAi^iisis connected with
Agnihotra. Does it there by reveal that the expression

pranugnihotra assérnes the characteristics of the

Agnihotra? i.e. whatever the duties connected with the

performance of theA^^^î/io^ra, thesame are to be connected

with the parfbrmance of projmgriikotra^ t bis
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Bhasya on the B.S. IIL3.41, the Acarya points out that

the Word Agnihotra has occurred in the glorifîcatory

sentence and not in the uidhi'Vakya^'^. Hence , whatever

are the duties connected with Agnihotra, the same

are not to be connected with the pfânâgnihotra. He
fînally concludes the discussion by stating that if there

is the dropping of the lunch or dinner, then there is

also the dropping of the pranâgnihotra^^. The long and

short of the discussion is that while deciding the nature

of any word, one has to take into account whether

the Word has occurred in the centext of the vidhi-vâkya

or the arthavada-vakya. This alone has served as a

Sound warning for deciding the nature and scope of

a Word in the parlance of Mîmarasâ interprétation.

X. Attention may also be drawn to a discussion in

the Bhasya on the B.S. IIL4.20 for introducing a point

thatno syntactical connection is to be established between
a vidhi'Vakya and an arthavada-vàkya and such a
sentence is actually to be treated as a case ofgunavada.
This is a view which generally runs counter to the view
point of the well-known Mimamsakas like Sahara and
Kumarila. Hère a question arises as regards the exact

importorpurportofthe passage from the Chandogyopanisad
11.23.1.^'^ Whether this passage lays down the duties

of the three stages of life or whether it only aims
at the glorification of the brahmanistha, The view point

of the prima facie is that just make the répétition

of thèse other stages of life and they do not aim at

iaying down any injunction as such. The great Acarya
expresses his siddhanta view on B.S. IIL420, that the
passage from the Chëndogyopanisad IL23.1 aims at Iaying
down the performance of the three stages of life alone
with the stage of a house-hold. The Iaying down of the
three stages oflife is actually something which isApûrua.
If

, however,one holds that the the two purports can
be drawn from one and the same CHandogyopanisad,
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then it may be said tîiat it gives rise to the fault of

vakyabheda whîcli is to be acceptée! most unwillîngly
in the présent context. Besides, in tbe Jabala-srutU
the performance of ail the three stages of life is laid

down. It will not be proper to say that the performance
of thèse stages of life is meant only for the blind and
the lame, Hence he rightly feels that one should not
try to bring abont any syntactical connection between
the two passages of the Chandogyopanisad and Jabàla-
sruti and treat the passage from the Chadogyopanisad
as indicating the pui^port in the form of praise of

brahmanistha and hence a good example of arthavada
of the type oîgunavada^^. One will hâve to admit that
the Acarya has indeed displayed his skill in interpreting
the Upanisadic passages from the Mîmainsa angle -

the rare skill not shown by any other Acarya as such,

XI. Any dispassionate reader of fhe Bfiasya of

Sahkaracarya on the B.S, will be bound to be impressed
by the commentaries -BhajnathKalpataruandParijnala
-indicating and throwing further light on his Bhasya
from the Mîmamsa point of view by introducing some
new maxims and Jaimîni's Purva-Mïmamsa-sutras, at

theback ofthemindofthegreatAcarya. Thesecommentarîes
certainly render more help for appreciating
Sankaracirya's vîews and his deep knowledge and
penetrating insight into the subject of Vedanta aîid

Pïïrva-Mîmamsa*

^ In conclusion, one would apprecîate the novelty

of Sahkarâcarya's approach to the Mîmamsa technical

term arthavada by noting Ms ability to treat arthauada
as an independent authorîty, to know the fruit for a
vidhi-vukya from, wiarthavada'Vakya. A passage beeomes
glorifîcatory when its fruit is not actually experienced

by a man. Arthavada passages become gunavada when
no original source is available for the sàme. The context
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of the word in a sentence détermines its nature as a

vidhi or an arthavâda, when no syntactical connection

is tobeestablishedbetweena vidhi-vâkya andaxiarthavada-
vàkya.
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K.V. SARMA

JYOTIRMIMAMSA OF
NILAKAÇJTHA SOMAYAJI (A.D. 1443-1545)
AND THE TRADITION OF REVISION IN

HINDU ASTRONOMY

Jyotïrmimamsa ('Investigations on astronomical
rationale') by Nïla'kantha Somayâjî (A.D. 1443-1545),^
is a unique work in Hindu astronomy, wherein the author
deals with tlie discipline not as one ofmère computation,
but also ofexpérimentation and observation. Nîlakantha
was an astute astronomer of Kerala in South India
and was the author of a dozen works, ail on astronomy,
both original works and commentarieSj^Jtiis /na^/ZM/n
opus being an elaborate BAôsya on the Aryahhatïya,^

In the JjoizrTnrmâmsâ Nîlakantha insists that
results arrived at by computation should accord with
those of observation. He adds that when texts were
actually composed, computations made using the pa-
rameters given in thos^ texts accorded with observation.
When, however, on account of the passage oftime, the
two results differed, nècessary corrections hâve to be
applied suitably to the parameters so that computations
made using the revised parameters accorded with
observation. Thus he writes:
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""Atha grahanam. Nanv evam api svakala eva

Gîtikokta'bhaganàdyah (Âryabhatiyam, Ganitapàda, 3ff.)

(sïïksmah,yadà)gîtasyagrahanasyapratyaksasamvMah

syàt, yata idanïm granthakaranakâle trtîye divyabde

mahankhalu bheda upalabhyate. Ganitànïtakâlatahpascàd

eva hïdamm sarvàny api grahanàni drsyante.

(Jyotirniïmamsa, p.l).

ISfow, éclipse* Therévolutions ofplanets as enunciated

in the Œtika (section of the Aryabhatïya, 3f£) should

hâve been true for contemporary times when éclipses

as computed were identical with what was observed.

At the présent time, being the third divine year when

this work has been composed, there is found considérable

différences. Nowadays, éclipses are ail seen to occur

only after their times arrived at by computation.'

Nîlakantha illustrâtes his statementbytwo éclipses

which he had observed, the latter of which might be

noticed hère: 'sambhunjïtahistapanam' (16,86,847) ity

asminn ahargane èparsopalabdha padacchaya

ekàdaéasankhyn. moksadyugatam punah pancadasa

ghatikâh astdmsatrayasahitah. tac ca Hariharadisu

madhyatamaskam. tasmin dine 'pi Gïtikokta-

bhaganâdisiddha'Candràdibhir ganyamane grahanam
naivatra syât (op- cit. p. 2).

*0n Kali date 16,86,847, the gnomonic shadow
at the time ofcommencement (of an éclipse) was eleven.

The residual time for snnset was 15 ghatikàs and 24

vighatikas. In places Hke Harihara (in Karnataka), it

was mid-eclipse then. On that day (in his place) there

should hâve been no éclipse at ail if computed with

the révolution numbers enunciated in the Œtikà'

The author now points ont that Aryabhata had
made a provision for such contingencies. He says:
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''EvamEdidûsanam parair udbhauyamanam
parihartUTnparïksaprakaram aha^yadarthampadatrayena
sakalà yuktayah pradarsitdh—

ksitiraviyogatdinakrt ravTnduyogatprasâdhitas cenduhf

sasitaragrahayogat tathaiua taràgrahas sarve//

(AryabhatTyam, Golapada, 49)

UL atroktabhir yuktibhir eva buddhimadbhih samyak
parîksanam sakyam kartum (op. cit. p.2),

""It îs to ward off possible objections of this nature
thatcould be raisedby others, that {Aryabbata) eniincîated

the method of expérimentation with the words; 'The

Sun (can be obtained) from the conjunction of the Earth
and the Sun, the Moon from the conjunction of the

Sun and the Moon, and ail the other planets from the

conjuctions of the (respective) planets and the Moon.
*By means of the methods enuncîated hère; it is possible

for the intelligent to conduct the necessary experiments/

But there could arise the doubt whether divine

révolution said to hâve been recorded would go wrong
at alh Nîlakantha envisages this objection thus:

""Nanu tapobhih prasanno Brahma Aryabhataya
bhagana'paridhyadiTium grahagananasadhanabhutarn
sahkhyàvisesam upadidesa, tad upadistam punar
Aryabhatah sarvamyathopadistam eva daéabhirgitibhir
nibabandha iti kecin manyante. tasya kutahparîksanam,
Brahmanah sarvajnatvat, râgadvesabhavac ca^

avitatkaniscayàt, iti cet"", Jyotirmîmamsa, p.2.

*Some think^that God Brahma, being pleased by
the penances (of Aryabhata), taught him the spécifie

planetary revoluti<mnumbers to be used in the computation

of éclipses. And, Aryabhata depicted in ten gïti verses

ail that he was instructed. Why then should there be

any vérification in that matter, forBrahma is all-knowing,
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not vitiated by likes and dislikes and therefore positively

truthM/

Nîlakantha's reply is characteristic of a logical

scientist. He says, '0 dull-head! That is not so. Then

blessings of a snpernatural beîng would only be in the

form of cleansing the intellect and inspiring it. To be

sure, God Brahma or the Sun will not corne down in

person and instruct (a person)':

""Mandalrriaivam.devatàprasadQTaatwaimalyahetureva.

na capunafi BrahrrmAdityo vasvayam evagatya upadiset
''

Nîlakantha continues: ""Evum eva vaksyati

canantarasïïtre—
sad-asaj'jnànasamudràtsamuddhrtam devatâprasâdena I

saj'jnânottamaratnam maya nimagnarri svamatinavàl I

(Aryabhatïyam, Golapada, 49)

'Moreover, he (Aryabhata) himseif says in the

next verse: 'By the grâce ofBrahmS^ the precious jewel

of excellent knowledge (of astronomy) has been brought

ont by me by means of the boat of my intellect from

the sea of true and false knowledge, by diving deep

into it/

""na punah Brahmopadistam sad-asaj-

jnànasamudranimagnam. na ca tatra sahkTrnata.

sadasajjnanayoh asajjnân anadàya svamatinâva
sajjnânasyaiva uttamaratnasya uddharanam upapadyate.

tasmad Brahmariopadistam ity etad Aryabhatiyavakye

naiva viruddham * {opxit p.2),

'To be sure, the instructions of Brahma cannot be such

as to be immersed in the sea oftrue and false knowledge.

Neither can there be any jumbling. It is logical to say

that the precious jewel of true knowledge is obtained
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throiigh the boat of one's intellect by discarding false

kîiowledge from a jumbling of true and false. Hence
there is no contradiction to facts in the words ofAryabhata,
viz., 'instructed by Brahma'.

In order to reinforce the argument for expéri-

mentation,Nïlakantha takes the aid ofthe forensic discipline
of Mîmamsâ- He says: ''Jyotissdstre 'pi

yugaparivrttiparimànaduarena candr'adityadi'
gativibhàgena tithinaksatrajnanamavicchinnasampradaya-
ganitanumanamulamHti Vàrttikakâro 'pi grahagatijnânam"
anumànenâha, (Tantravarttika onMlmamsàsutra 1.3,2).

tatra ^vïcehinnasampradayam apy evam vyacaste—
^ganitonnïtasyacandràdeh desavisesanvayasyapratyaksena
samvàdah, tatoniscitânvayasyaparasyaganitalihgopadesah,
tatas tasyaptopadeéavagatanvayasya anumdnam,
samvàdah,parasmai copadesah, iti sampradâyàvicchedat
pramunyam' iti (Ajitavyakhya, by Paritosamisra).

'The Varttikakara (Kumarila Bhatta) bas
observed that the knowledge of the lunar days and
constellations based on planetary révolutions andderived
by unbroken computational tradition is based on inference.
The expression 'unbroken tradition' is explained thus:

The computed Moon is first correlated with the observed
Moon at a particular place. Then instruction ofthe reasons
for the computational différence to another, (a pupil),

who clearly understands the matter. Then inference

(by the pupil) who has been so instructed by the reliable

person (viz., his teacher). Then vérification and later

instructions (in a similarmanner, by the pupil) to another
(viz., his pupil). The authoritativenessis due to this

type of unbroken continuity.*

Therefore;]SI11akantha asserts: 'Experi

be (continued to be) performed by ail (astronomers) in

the teacher-disciple tradition, ""rasmait sisya-

prasisyaparamparaj^àsarvair apipcinksaBam karyum. "*
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Elsewhere Nîlakantha asserts that even a new

svstem of astronomy might be enunciated if tliere De

Id for it. Thus, in a later section oftheJyo/.m.m^^^^^^^

lie pointed his fmger towards certain doubtmgThomases,

who despair saying: 'There are current astronomical

siddhmtas, like the Paitâmaha and others which do

not tally mutuaily. There will be différences m time

(in nâdikâs and vinàdikâs) for the same moment et

time if computed by thèse différent siddhantas. When

there is différence in time indicated, Vedic, domestic

andworldîyritualswhich are dependentontheirperformance

at correct times become infructuous. And, when there

is defect in rituals, worldly life breaks up. Alas. 'We

hâve fallen into a calamitous situation' (op.cit. p.6):

— /

''Nanupaitamahadîbhedenaparasparaviruddhas

ca siddMnta bhamntL siddhântabhede sati kalabhedah.^

kahbhedesatikBànganisrauta-smarta4auM

DîkaMm syuL karmavaikalye sati lokayatrocchedah. Ha
dhik! sankate mahati patitds smah'' (opxit. p.6).

The réaction of Nîlakantha to this apparently

insurmountable objection is clear and décisive. He says:

""Atrocyate 'Rjumate/ sa na socitavyah.

Gurucaranaparicaranaparaih kirn iva na jnayate.

PoMmsiddhàntàs tâvat kvacitkàle pramànam eva ity

auagaBtauyam. Api ca yah siddhànto darsanàvisamvddi

so %vesunlyah. darsanasamvàdas ca taddmntanaih
parïkmkairgrahanadau mjnàtavyah. yepunar anyatha
prakianasiddMntasya bhede sati, yantraih parïksya
gmMmambhaganMisankhyumjnàtvaabhinavasiddhantah
pramya ity artfmt Tat ta ihaloke ^hasamyah\ paraloke
'^àxmdkmlyas ca Uif" (op. cit., p.6X

*Here, I say: 'Oh simpleton.' The situation is not
tû be despaired o£ It is to be noted that for a certain
periûd (only) the Pive Siddhantas will remain axithori-
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V.N. JHA

NAVYA NYAYA PHILOSOPHY

0.0 Introduction

What isknown to-day as Navya NyiyaPhiiosophy
is a stage ofdevelopmeEtofNyâyayaisesikaPlîiiosopliy.

In this paper I would Hke to higMight some of the

saiient features of tMs System of Indian PMosophy.

Althoughitis a System ofPhilosopiiy îiavmgweU-deliîîed

goal, still a dîd not hâve anything more than what

the PrâcîhaNyaya andVaisesika Systems had. Therefore,

it will be proper to view at Navya Nyâya more as

a System of logic than a System of Philosophy. WMle
PracTna Nyàya paid more attention to pmmeya, the

entities of the world, Navya Nyâya gave more stress

on prammia, the source of a vaM cognition.

1.0. The goal of Navya Nyâya

Navya Nyiya systfôoaofPhilosophicaî iogiç came

into existence ont of a necessity to evolve a language

of précise communication. The periodofPrSdha Nyâya

was experiencing a proMemof a médium of
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commiiîîicatîon. Since the médium oflanguage was more-

or-less, ordinarjr Sanskrit, a speaker could not convey

in an unambiguons term what he wanted to convey

andmany a time he was misunderstood. Therefore, there

was an immédiate need for a précise langnage of

communication. This was the prime goal ofNavya Nyaya.
Another important goal of Navya Nyaya was to sat-

isfactorily expiain consistent human behaviour and

inconsistenthumanbehaviour. Since abehaviourisprompted

by knowledge and since consistent and inconsistent

behaviours are prompted by true cognition and false

cognition respectively, the définitions of true cognition

and false cognition became a prime necessity. While

doing so, naturally, the Navya Naiyiyikas could not

avoid the question of the reaHty of this universe. Thus,

ifa consistentbehaviour is to be explained, it is necessary

to expiain what a true cognition is and what the object

ofa true cognition is with which one behaves consistently.

Thus, ultimately theNavya Naiyayikas were led to présent
a fuU-fledged theory of epistemology.

1*1 Theory of Epistemology

The basic assumptions in the theory of Navya
Nyaya epistemology are that a cognition is a product

and as such it is produced by some instrument. A true

cognition is produced by say, a true instrument called

praniàna and a false cognition is produced by pseudo-

instrument calleà pramanàbhasa. Another assumption
in this System is that a cognition is produced through

a process and in a séquence.

In this System there can be only four varieties

of cognitions and the entire world can form the object

of thèse cognitions. What forms the object of thèse four

varieties of true cognitions has real existence and that

which does not form such an object has no existence

what-so-ever.
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Thèsefourvarieties oftrue cognitîons are perceptual,
inferentîal, verbal and analogical cognitions and the
instruments or praniànas which produce them are also

four, naiaelj.pratyaksa, anumana, sabda and upamana.
Thèse four pramanas are to be looked upon as four
différentprocesses ofproducingknowîedge andthe différence

in the process accounts for the différence in the résultant
cognitions. The Navya Nyaya system élaborâtes thèse
four processes ofknowledge. Gangesopadhyaya, the great
systématiser of the Navya Nyaya System of Logic, thus,
divided his magnum opus Tattvaeintamani into four
parts called pralyaUsa-khanda, anumàna-khanda,
upamxùna-khanda and sabda-khanda.

1.2 The process of perceptual cognîtîoîî

The System conceives six sense-organs and the
universe is divided into two groups for each perceiver-

(1)internai objects such as cognition, soûl, désire, pleasure,
pain, etc. and (2) external objects such as trees, flowers,
fruits, etc. everything other than the internai objects.

Out of the six, five are external sense-organs
to perçoive external objects and the sixth one, i,é, mind
is to perceive internai objects.

The sense-organ, when cornes into contact with
respective object the résultant cognition is a perceptual
cognition, and it is produced in the souL

Atman -^ manas -^ indriya --> artha
-^ nirvikalpaka -^ savikalpaka-pratyaksa

For example, perception of fîre.

1.3 The process of Inferentîal cognition

Hère suppose, the same fire is known by observing

a smoke then the foUowing process is said to be involved:
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1. The observerobservesthesmokefAeto-dar/anaA

2. He remembers the invariable concomitance
between smoke and fîre since he already had
seen the co-existence ofsmoke and fire. (vyapti-

smarana),

3. Heconfirmsthatthesmokewhichheisobserving
on a locns is also such a smoke (paramarsa),

4. And fînallyhe cornes toknow the fîre ra?ii^TOiifij^

hetudarsana -^ vyaptismarana -^paramarsa -mnumiti

This process is called svârthanumana, i.e. the
inferential process to know the sâdhya by oneself. If

one requires to make the sadhya known to others he
will have^to take recourse to fîve sentences technically
cBlleàpancavayavavakya 'afîve-member syllogism'. Thèse
five members are -

L pratijnà proposition

2. hetu gronnd

3. udaharana example to show the invariable
concomitance

4. upanaya confirmatory cognition

5. nigamana corroborative conclusion.

This process is called parariiianz/mana.

1.4 The process of analogical congition

This is one of the means by which the relation
between a Word and îts meaningis grasped. The following
process is described:

When one does not know the meaning of a word,
he may ask one who knows it, The person who knows
the meaning may fînd it difficult to express it directly
and may take the half of it indicating through analogy

'
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and use some sentence to draw tlie similarity between

the object aîready knowii and the object to be known
as the réfèrent of the word, the meaning of which is

not known to the enqiiirer,

The enqiiirer then identifies the objects and
remembers the s^Éitence descrîbing the similarity and
fînally cornes to know the relation between that word
and its meaning.

The stock-example is abont the meaning of the

word gavaya. One asks the meaning of it to forester

and he says in reply yatfm g€mh tatfm gavayah. The
enqnîrer identifies some animal which is similar to cow
and remembers that similarity-statement, and fînally

cornes to know that such and snch species is the meaning
of the word gavaya. This is how ha eomes to know the

relationship between tlie word gav€iya and the species

gavaya^

sâdrsya-jnàna -^ atidesavakya-smarana —> samjnà-
sarnjni-sambandha'jnàna (upamiti)

1.5 The process of verbal iinderstandingr

The foliowîng process is envisaged in the System:

1. padajnàna 'hearing a morphème or reading
a morphème'

2. padarthasmarana Vemembering the meaning'

3. tatparya-Jnàna *knowing the intention of the

speaker'

4. padaHhad^aya-^mtbandha'jnana, Le.sabdabodha
Verbal understanding*

This is the proœss through which a reader <^r

listener of a sentence understands the meaning of a
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sentence. A sentence is a cînster of morphèmes having

akânksa, yogyata and sannidhi.

A listener is reqnired to hâve the knowledge of

the relation between the morphème and its meaning.

Otherwise, he cannot nnderstand the sentence. The other

requirement is the knowledge of the intention of the

speaker. The knowledge of the intention of the speaker

helps in grasping the intended meaning of the speaker.

Suppose, a, b, c and d are the morphèmes of a sentence

then the following will explain the process of verbal

understanding. :

Step I
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qiiality of tlie souL The soûl is a substance and wlieii

a knowledge is produced in a soûl, the soûl is ealled

sentient Onanadhikaranain àtma).

A knowledge must hâve an object (visaya), jhanam sa-

visayakam bhavati.

Jnana

A knowledge can be determinate (saî;z^a/pa^a)

andindeterminate (/lire;i^a/paÀa). Gurbehaviour is always
prompted by a determinate cognition. An indeterminate
cognition is merely a logical position in order to explain
the determinate perception. A determinate knowledge
alone canbe expressed bylanguage,butnotanindeterminate
knowledge.

A determinate knowledge which can be verbalised

is not an illusion as thought by the idealist Systems.

Since the determiinate cognition can be verbalised,
the Navya Naiyayikas say that such a knowledge has
structure and the structure is ofthe qualifîer-qualifîcand

type (visesyavisesana-bhavapannamjnanam savikalpakam).

Thus, there are three object types in a determinate
cognition— 2i q^x^àïTieY (vis^esana)^2i qualîficand fbzsWyaJ
and the relation (sam^arg-oj , between uisesyaBXïà méesana.
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2d Content-ness (vimyatâ)

When a thing becomes the object of a cognitîon,

it is called visaya. Tbe very fact that it is called visaya

implies that there bas arisen a property called visayata

(contentness) in the content, We hâve seen in the earlier

section that there can be three types of objects in a

determinate congition which is capable ofbeingverbalised.

They are visesya, visesam and samsarga. Ail the three

together form the content (visaya) oî the determinate

cognition, and hence in ail the three there exists the

acqmredproperly called î;2sa3/a^a. Thus, there is visayata

in visesya, in visesana and the samsarga. The visayata

which exists in visesyah called visesyata; that in visesana

is calledpraÀora^a'andthatmsamsarga is caRedsamsargata.

In order to specify the locus of such property,

Navya Nyaya employs the technique of delimiting or

avacchedaka,

3*0 The Navya Nyiya technique of delimiting:

As indicated above, the main necessity of Navya
Nyayawas to evolve a précise language ofcommunication,
which does not allow any ambiguity. To achieve this

goal, the Neologicians evolved a technique of delimiting

called ayaecAeda^a or delimitor. Either a space (desa)

or time (kàla) can be a deîimitor. Similarly, a dharma
and a relation were accepted as delimitors. This tech-

nique helped to a great extent in disambiguating an
ambiguous statement.

3.1 Dharma as a délimiter

Suppose, we are referring to an absence of ail

parts, the précise statement would hegatatvavacchinna"
pratiyogitanirïïpakah abhâvah which means that 'hère
is an absence the counterpositiveness of which is

delimited by 'potness' which is in ail pots/ When such
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is an expression, the situation referred to by this expression

will not allôw even a single pot to be tbere.

3«2 Sambandha as a delîmîtor

Similarly, ifwe saysamyoga-sambandhàvacchinna-
pratiyogita-nirupakah abfiavah itimplies that this abKàva
is of a pot on the ground or on any locus where the
pot can exist by contact (samyoga) and on any other

locns wbere a pot exists by inhérence (samauâya),

Likewise space and time can also be employed
as dehmitors-

By employing such techniques NavyaNyaya could
create a langnage of précise discourse which was not
only adopted by the philosophers of other Systems of

Indmn Philosophy but even by the grammarians and
theAlahkarikas^The Vaiyakaranabhusana of-Kaundabhatta
and the Rasagangàdhara ofJagannatha bear testimony

of this fact.

4.0 Conclusion

From ail that we discussed above we can say
that Navya Nyaya Philosophy is an analytic

philosophy. This System developed both logic and
language to suit any discourse which requires analytic

approach, This is why it enjoyed the place in Humanities

and Arts what Mathematics enjoys in the case of

Physical Sciences. NavyaNyaya epistemology is a distinct

contribution to Indian Philosophy.





Z). SATYANARAYANA

RELIGIOUS SUICIDE
OR RIGHT OF A MAN TO HIS OWN LIFE

A report under the caption ' Pilgrim cuts himself

to death' appeared in ihe Hindu dated 05.12.1969 on

page 11 column 8. The matter runs as follows: " Tirupati

Dec. 5:VenuRamuluofPeddagoUapuraminVisakhapatnam

district is reported to hâve eut his throat with a

razor in the tonsuring shed at Tinimala last evening

by way of offering his life to Lord Venkateswara. He
was removed to the Devasthanams hospitai where he

died.

It is stated that Ramulu with his wife and two

children were on pilgrimage to Turumala". -F.O.C.

Suicide is derived from Sanskrit. Suicide = sui

+ ciffe wherein sui = sva meaning oneself and cide

= to eut, derived from the root chid 'to eut', taken

together the term suicide would mean to kill oneself.

It is generally contrasted with the term homicide. A
religions suicide is an act which is considered to be

meritorius in itself, as against suicide as an escape

from the worldly troubles.
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Modem use of the term in this sensé can be

traced back to the 18th century used for the fîrst tîme
by Desfontaines as suicidium meaning the act of self-

destruction.

In Indian life and society suicide is abundantly
found in literature as well as in practice from the Rgvedic
time to the latest suicide referred to the above on 05 . 12. 1969

.

The copions références in Vedas, Brahmanas, Upanisads,
Epies , Purâias, BuddhistandJain literature , Arthasâstra,
Smrti texts and law digests, epigraphical material, foreign
travel accounts, officiai records and literature in gênerai,
wiîl undoubtedly prove the place of suicide in the Indian
scheme of 1^. No less than 10 prominent authorities
on Dharmasastra beginning from llth century A.D.
down to 17th century and on TTrthas or the pilgrina
centres hâve deliberated in détail on this problem^ and
made out certain classes of suicides as permissible*
Religions suicides at différent places ofreligions sanctity
hâve been attached with virtues, Prayag and Kashi are
two such places which ail authors hâve highly and
unanimously commended for self-immolation.^ Beal in
his Si-Yu'Ki (7th century A.D.) speaks of self imposed
deaths from the bata-vrksa^.

METHODS OF SUICIBE:

Some of the methods enumerated in the Smrti
texts for suicide are 1) starving, 2) covering with cowduiig-
cakes and setting fîre and consuming oneself therein,
3) burying oneself in snow, 4) immersing oneself in
water, 5) cutting one's throat, 6) throwing oneself under
the car ofthe deity especially ofJagannatha, 7) throwing
oneself down from a mountain top, etc.

PERMISSIBLE CAUSES OF SUICIDE :

The causes of suicide approved on the mundane
level are 1) an old man unable to observe the rules
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of bodily purification owing to extrême weakness 2)

111, beyoad ail hopes of médical aid; 3) on the super-

mundane level suicide is also recommended for a man
who has gained knowledge of Brakman and bas been

convinced of illusory nature of this world includeng bis

body as also tbe real nature of the Atman as well îts

indestructibility. Such a man îs in no way under tbe

control of earthly rules, He can cast offMs body witbout

any fear from social customs or sistric injunctions.

TYPES OF SUICIDES :

Besides tbe religious suicides tbere are otber

types of suicides wMcb are equally permitted. Tbey
are tbe Satî practîce and tbe Jaubar practice. Political

suicides in India bave drawn a considérable interest

Besides Jotin Das, Potti Sriramulu and Darsban Sîngh

Pheruman's suicides, were calculated political moves.

Desires suppressed and being denied direct expression

also resuit in suicidai acts. Varions kinds of hardship

such as unemployment, hunger, poverty, loss of honour,

position, freedom, love, disgrâce, sex difîîculties accom-

panying tangled personal relationshîp and failure at

an examination are some of the probable reasons which

drive a man to find an escape from this life. Abnormal

grief accruing from tbe loss of the loved one, mutual

jealosy, mental difiBculties, infîdelity, dessertîon, family

discord, pride, remorse and shame, feelîng ofinferiority,

hatred, aggressiveness, revenge ,
guîltandmental disorders

and otber seemingly insurmountable diffîculties forge

emotional immaturitywhich sometimes act as acompelMng

necessity to choose suicide as a sure means to get

relieved of tbe distress.

LEGAL POSITION OF SUICIDE IN INDIA TODAY:

Indian Pénal Code Act 305 reads: If any person

under eighteen years of âge, any insane person, any
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delirious person, any idiot, or any person in a state

of intoxication commits suicide, whoever abets the

commissioner of such suicide sàall be punished with

deatb or transportation for life or imprisonment for

a term not exceeding ten years or shall be liable for

fines.

Indian Pénal Code 306 reads: If any person

committed suicide, whoever abets commission of such

suicide shall be punished with imprisonment of either

description for a term which may extend to ten years

and shall be liable to fines.

In both thèse sections it is the abetment that

is an offence. The Indian Pénal Code also déclares whoever
attempts to commit suicide and does any thing towards
the commission of such offence shall be punished with

simple imprisonment for a term wMch may extend
to one year or with fine or with both. In this it is

the attempt or when the actions conclusively prove the

course of attempt then it is an offence recognisable,

culpable and the guilty to be punished, but after the

suicide is accomplished.

In a satl-case ( Empire Vs. Ram Dal 1913, 36
AUahabad) 26 persons were held guilty, The case was
that a window wanted to become satî by offering herself
on to the pyre. Thèse 26 persons tried their best to

dissuade herfrom becoming a sati Thèsemen alsoinformed
thenearest pohce station about her intentions. Butfmding
it impossible to dissuade her *" comphed with her wishes
and helped her in effecting her object''.

RELIGIOUS SUICIDES AT TIRUMALA :

Suicides at Tirumala as a means of cessation
from the sufferings that beset one's hfe as in a gênerai
VBttem prevailingthroughout India from timeimmémorial
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at a pilgrim centre. The tîrtha or the pilgrim centre

by its very austère and pions atmosphère wipes ont
ail the sins. A bleached-soul should not be allowed to

glot in this world, Therefore the co-ordination of the
body and the spirit has to be severed. The soûl once
released follows the path of Gods.

In the Vehkatàcala Mafiatmya on page 20
verse 13^, page 28 verse 51 ^^ page 476 verse 187 VoLIIF
are clear enough to convince a devotee to exhibit that
one severing the co-ordînation between the body and
the soûl obtains final release is alluring enough to

undertake such a religions act of self-immolation; verse

66 at page 433 is commanding enough (tasmat deham
tyaja atra eva); on page 386 VoLII (verse 17-25) there

îs a direct référence to suicide by falling from a cliff.

Once a man moves to this Ksetra his soûl is purifîed

and salvation is near in reach. If he relapses back to

the worldly surroundings the distractions ofthe mundane
objects and the sensés draw him back to glut of this

world. Better therefore^to put an end to one's own life

and face death now and right hère where moksa or

émancipation is awaitingforthe righteous and the sinners
alike. Garga says *one should not live vainly^ If a man
has accomplished his task in life and has no désire

left for the pleasures of any of his sensés, to die at

a fïrtha is better than tapas or the penance,

TRADITION OF RELIGIOUS SUICIDE IN INDIA:

In Vedic literature we hâve the story of Sunah-

sepa wherein he is substituted for another man to be

sacrifice d. In the Purusasukta it is stated ^ with sacrifice

the God worshipped the sacrifice". In Rgveda x.10.6-

8 suicide at Prayag is mentioned. In Rgveda x.121.2^

Hîranyagarbha is described as the giver of the self.

In Rgveda x.8 1-5-6 Visvakarma is said to hâve sacrificed

himself.
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In the Satapatka-Brakmana VI.2.16 the lord of

créatures offered himself as a sacrifice for the Devas.

In XIIL6.1 the same idea is repeated. In the Brâhmana
literature a conception is projecting out of the total

mass of literature that man's self-sacrifîce is the only

proper sacrifice. Givingawayevery thing, i.e.sarvamedha,

includes one's total possession comprising of the self

as well. .

The Vâlmikiramayana {Amnya Y. 40) narrâtes
Sarabhan^'sentryintofîre. TheMaAôèAâratorecommends
suicide at Prathiidaka {éalyaparva) and at Prayag{Yana-
parva). The Anusàsanaparva praises relinquishng one's
body at the Himalayas. TheMahabharata III.83.78 rejects
theinjunctionofthe Veda as also strong force oftradition
and asks the aspirants to commit suicide at Prayag'.
The lastparyais named as Svargârohanaparva wherein
walking towards north tiil death is shown. The name
oîthechapteTisMahaprasthmika. Purânas permit suicide
for those who suffer from incurable diseases, too old
to perform their religious duties by drowning, starvation,
fallfrom amountain toporevencan arrange self-cremation.»

The Lihgapurâna also recommends suicide at
Kuruksetra. The Matsyapurâna eulogises suicide at
thepeakofAmarakantaka.«The^r7nai?MmAia 1.37.39,
f^PadmapurânalA4A.Sinàmradapurâna, Uttara
43.97 say whosoever casts his body in the Gahga
whether wilfully or unintentionally goes to heaven
aiter death.

.r.A .u""
*^^ '^^'''^ ^^""^^ "'"'^^''^^s ^'^ profuseiy given

Il "^ 7^f spoken of highiy. Thèse suicides arerecommended for those who hâve obtained higher degree

ot tasts which virtually means giving up begging andhvmg down at a chosen place for about amoX Se^elf-imposea death by fasting is called sallalhana and
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testify to the suicides^l The Kalandri Inscription records

suicide by fasting.

ACCOUNTS BY FOREIGN TRAVELLERS:

Megasthenese (M'crindle, p. 106) has given an
account of death of Kalanos the Indian gymnosophist
at the âge of 73 who burnt himself over a pyre in the
camp ofAiexender, the Great. Alberuni has also referred

to the practice of religions suicide^^.

LITERATURE:

,The Sanskrit drama Mrcchakatika tells that the
KingSùdrakaenteredinto fire^o. KâMasa'sRaghuvamsa
also describes King Aja's (VIII, 94) religions suicide
at the confluence of the Gahgâ and the Sarayû^^ In
Sahkara-digvijaya it is stated that Kumarila, the great
scholar committed suicide by entering into a mild fire
of husk. Ain-i-akabari has also stated that cutting of
one's throat is a meritorious deed^l

SBIRTI LITERATURE AND SUICIDE:

The Smrti literature has drawn a decided line
between religious suicide and non-religious suicide. Smrtis
are generally against the practice of suicide but they
commend suicide at pilgrim centres and allow the old,
the décrépit and the incurably ill to commit it. Two
types of terms are used to dénote suicide and they mean
a) castmg of one's body and b) self-destruction. The
persons who undertake suicides are also classed into
two catégories: one who has satisfied himselfon a wordly
level and one who is unable to face the worldly cir-
cumstances successfully. Those who hâve enjoyed ail
that they wanted in the mundane level can only aspire

, L?rM''"^'''^P^^^°^ '^^ ^^ «^^^ permissible to
undertake the journey to the higher life but one withoutîuimimg the obhgations hère and not îiving a full life
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commits suicide for final libération is a coward and
deserves only • censure.

Suicide is specially recommended for a sanyâsin.
A sanyâsin's mahaprasthana or the great journey
culminâtes in terminating one's life in the process of

mahaprasthana^^. Manu has classifies dehapata into

two classes:

1, a tree falling because of bank sborn by the
force of flooding waters,

2. a bird leaving the tree which is' falling.

A man overpowered by the worldly compulsion
is like a tree overpowered by currents and a bird leaving
the falling tree is like the wise who has known the
illusory nature ofthe world and ofthe body^"^, The ascetics

take a graduai ascendency in austerity and perish
gradually by resorting to subsist only on fuits, then
on roots^ grass, water, air, and fînally on ether alone
w^aiting for death.

Apararka commenting on Yajnavalkya-srnrti says
by embracing death the individual incurs no sin. This
self embraced death is more advisable than the topas.

He who cannot shoulder the responsibilities as
conferred upon an individual by Sastras has no
legitimacy to live^^

Why is death in a holy place so veryrewarding
thatsuicide had to beinciudedinto religion as alegitimate

means of attaining heavenly bîiss. It is the grâce of

the presiding deity which produces overwhelmîngly such
results. The Lord will rescue his devotée îs the guarantee
of the rescuing help of the Lord was the hope of those

who commit religious suicides at such pilgrîm centres

as their belief spurts them to do.
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Mechanism of attaining Moksa by committing

suicide at a pilgrim centre lias not been given in ail

cases but in case of Kasi it bas been fully explained.

No émancipation is possible except^by true knowledge.

The presiding deity of Kasi, i.e. Siva guarantees the

true knowledge to ail irrespective of their past record

of merit TMs is called the tàrakamantra. Th.us, the

bleached-soul deludes the worîdly snares and never cornes

back to the cycle of life and death, and falls a prey

to the mundane distractions.

Prayaga and Kasi are two very important pilgrim

centres of India* Kasi Karavata is famous for suicide

atVaranasi Suicides atPrayagahasbeenofgreatimportance.

Vâcaspatimisra in TTrthacintdmani (p 47-52), MitraMisra

in Tirthaprakasa (p 342-57) and Narayana Bhatta in

Tristhalisetu {p 46-56) àiscnss the problem. Qualitative

permissability is aiso a point for discussion by Mitra

Misra since every one cannot commit suicide. None
can run away from the worldly responsibility. Voluntary

death or self-killing to gain mundane profits is cen-

surable. An indebted cannot commit suicide unless he

clears off his loan.

RIGHT OF A MAN TO HIS OWN LIFE:

The Indian Constitution guarantees certain fun-

damental rights. Article 25 inciudes - 1) Freedom of

consciousness, and 2) Freedom to profess, practice and
propogate religion and gives religions freedom as a

fundamental right to each individuaL

Faith is held toc sacred to be a matter of state

régulation and temporal controL Religion cannot be a

subject ofdirect législation. Persons ofail religions groups

and dénominations hâve been given fullest freedom to

maintain their respective faiths. Every body is secured

of his right to religions freedom subject to 1) public
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order 2) morality and health 3) social welfare and
reforms 4) économie, fînancial and political interests

and 5) respect of fundamental rights in gênerai,

secondarily.

Thus not only Indian citizen is free to entertain

any religious beliefas may be approved by Msjndgement
and conscionsness but also to exhibit Ms belief in such
outward acts as he thinks proper to propogate or to

dessiminate his ideas for édification of otbers. In Ratilal

Premchand Gandhi Vs State of Bombay (AIR 1954 S.C.

388) their Lordships bave stated, ""unless absolutely

necessary for compelling reasons of public order, bealth,

morality, the state should honour religious rigbt of the

individual/'

The matter of religion includes practices, tbings,

tenets, usages which are denominationally regarded as

essential and intégral part of a religion. Not only they

include matters of doctrinal belief or a philosophy of

religion but also expériences associated with
profession, practice and propogation of religion

(Venkataramana Devaru Vs State of Mysore AIR 1958

S.C. 255).

The members of a religious community are free

to prescribe the rights and cérémonies which they fînd

religîously efïîcacious as being in agreement with their

religious beliefs and practice them unhindered, Persons

professingÀnandamarga faith bave jSled cases tovindicate

their religious right and exercise them according to their

belief.

Now the question is whether a religious suicide

in exercise ofone's religious freedom oversteps its legîtimate

limits and presently endangers the recognised interests

of the Society and the state and it encroaches into an

area not given to religion?
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Reli^ous suicide is one of the voluntary acts

motivated under certain circumstances and beliefs;

Religion is dîffîcult to defîne, says Radliakrishnan. It

can be identified with feeling, émotion, sentiment,

instinct, cuit, ritual, perception, consciousness andbelief

of faith. It is an attempt to discover the self, idéal

of human existence or a quest for émancipation, sal-

vation or Moksa from immédiate compulsion of earthly

existence and karma. It is not wholly intellectual, moral

or aesthetic but a combination of ail thèse and a spiritual

intuition.

An individual committing suicide does not corne

in conflict with state duties. Suicide by a man by his

own hand would cause iittle or no pain to any one else.

POST MORTUARY EENEFITS:

Emancipation is said to be full of pleasure

indescribable in mundane terms. In other schemes of

lîfe where post death aim is heaven orsvarga an enchanting
description in worldly context is given. One does not

become old: A bevy of celéstial damsels wait upon him
for sensuaî pleasures - inexhaustable riches - kingdom
- éléphants, horses - slaves and even wine and amrta
are available in plenty.

If suicide is a crime war is still a greater crime

and mùch more harmfal to the human race than self-

murder. Individual is whipped up into the inévitable

compulsion ofcommittingvoluntary suicide undermiUtary
bands and other methods of psychological coercion in

the name of new religion namely patriotism. The act

of suicide by the individuals whether under a spell of

religions fanaticism or patriotic zeal does not constitute

a separate category as compulsion in one case is national

and in other is religions.
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C. RAJENDRAN

ANANDAVAfîDHANA'S PRINCIPLES OF
EVALUATION

An attempt is made in this paper to explore the

piinciples of évaluation implicit in the Dhvani doctrine

ofAnandavardhana. Evaluation ofliterature, theconcern

of judicial criticism is tîie most tricky aspect of literary

criticism. Evaluation is always based on 'axiology', the

theory of value, but there is no such axiology by means

of which we can grade a variety of literary expériences

into any meaningful hierarchy (Ruthven: 1979:181).

Neverthless, évaluation is unavoidable and probably

implicit in anypronouncementregardingliterature. Literary

critics are often confronted with the problem of fînding

out the real value of the work in question and they

apply, consciously or unconsciously, an axiology of their

own in reaching a meaningful conclusion. Our own notion

ofgreat literature largelyrestsupon this type ofperpétuai

évaluation. Allen Tate Is therefore quite justifîed in

making the comment that judicial criticism is 'perpetu-

ally necessary' and 'perpetusdly impossible' (1951:44).

It is interesting to note that Anandavardhana also, in

his Dhvanyaloka, makes use of an axiology of his own

and évaluâtes literary works, though the main purpose
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of the work îs the exposition of the Dhvani
doctrine.

Ânandavardhana cites and comments upon a vast
bulk of contemporary and past literature during the
course of the exposition of the Dhvani doctrine. The
works cited by him include epics Ràmâyana and
Mahabhâratay kavyas ïïke Kumarasambhava and
Meghasandesa and gadyakâvyas like Harsacarita and
-Kadamôarranddramas like VenTsamhara andRatnavalL
He cites stray verses of authors like Amaruka also.

Apart from thèse, he refers to the vast Prakrit literature

as epîtomised in works like Gâthàsaptasati oî Hâla
also. We can form an idea ofthe principles ofévaluation
of the author from his treatment of this literature
before him.

Western literary criticism refers to two types of
axiology in literary évaluation, viz. the 'aestheticist'

and the 'affectivist^ As per the former, literary works
are evaluated on the basis of aesthetic values. Political,

moral and psychologicalimpact ofthe workis the concern
ofthelatterCRuthven: 1979: 181-82). Anandavardhana's
approach to literature can be seen as largely aestheticist

since he very often évaluâtes works of art on the basis
of aesthetic considérations, However, it is not correct
to say that he was averse to affectivist axiology al-

together. In fact, it can be seen that Anandavardhana
tried to evolve a comprehensive axioligy which could
combine aesthetic and moral principles alike. In this
respect, he has a parallel in Kant who believed that
thebeautifulis'thesymbol ofthemorallygood' (1790:250).

Anandavaradhana seems to hâve considered
the art of suggestion as the very touchstone of a poetic
genius. He equates suggested meaning in poetry with
the beauty ofthe women and points out that its présence
is a feature of the verses ofgreatpoets (1:4). According
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to him it îs the siiggested meaning manifested in poetry
wMch is the hallmark ofa great poet (1. 6). Anandavardliaiia
further points out that the status of a Mahukavi can
be attained only by masterîng the art of suggestion
and not by the mère capacity of uttering forth the plain
meaning (1.8). The exalted status a Mahakavi enjoys
in Anandavardhana's concept can be inferred from his
pronouncement that only 'two or three, or at the most
fîve or six poets Hke Kalidasa are counted as such
great poets' (1.6).

It is, therefore , not surprising that Anandavardhana
shows a marked préférence for dhvanikavya, which, as
per his doctrine, is poetry par excellence, and superior
to other types ofpoetry like eitra and gunibhutavyahgya.
He does not consider citrakavya, poetry devoid of any
émotive suggestion, as poetry proper. He denounces
poetry devoid oî rasa as a solecism on the part of the
poet by virtue of which the latter sinks into oblivîon
(III. 19). The evaluatory signiiîcance of thèse remarks
cannot be lost sight ofin the light ofthe author's remark
that he has postulated citra variety of kavya simply
because of the practice of récalcitrant poets to compose
verses without bothering about their émotive significane
(III.24). It has no aesthetic significane worth the name.
Though Anandavardhana does not cite any such poem
by name, it is clear that he does not attach any
signifîcance to verbal acrobaties indulged in by even
great poets with total disregard to the overall emotional
signifîcance.

AccordingtoAnandavardhana, even in cfAi;a?ii^ai;ya

proper, distractions like yamaka and anupràsa strike

jarringnotes (11.14.15). In other words, a poètes orientation

towords citrakâvya defînitely diminishes the aesthetic

value of poetry, like the laboured sastrakâuyaSy the
dvisandhanakavyas, etc., and portions like the
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yamakasargas even in works like Raghuvamsa belong

to the category oîcitrakavya and as siich are not reckoned
as instances of great poetry by Anandavardhana.

Anandavardliana's attitude to gurtïbhutavy-

angyakavya is not this much clear. WMle he pains-

takingly and consistently distinguishes between dhvani
and the gunïbhutavyahgya, he aiso maintains that the

iatter résolves ultimateiy into the former in view of

its suggestion ofrasa (IIL40). In one instance, he asserts

that 'one should not be unduly obsessed by dhvani
everywhere' (11139) only to retract it in the next instance

that *there is no variety of poetry which goes beyond
the province ofdhvanf (III.42). In a good many instances,

as in the verse 'nyakkâro hy ayam eva\ etc., cited

for the suggestiveness of declensional and conjugational

suffixes, there is a suggested meaning which is sub-

ordinated to the expressed meaning and another one,

the msaj which occupies the prédominant position. It

is not at ail clear how Anandavardhana would evaluate

such instances in comparison with instances of 'pui^e'

rasadhvani.

This ambivalence of Anandavardhana has been
the cause ofsome grave theôreticalproblems for authors
like Mammata who use terms uttama, madhyama and
adhama to designate the three types of poetry mentioned
above. This catégorisation implies value judgement,
but the possibility of the same poem becoming
madhyama and ziftoma types of poetry confounds the
discerning critic. To which category can we assign
verses like 'nyakkaro hy ayam eua' etc., and why?
Further, as per the Dhvani theory, not-so-elegant verses
like 'bhrama dharmika' etc., would be instances of
uttamaïmvya,while beautiful verses like
'Prayacchatoccaih kusumani mânini' etc., and
'patyuséirascandrakalëm\ etc., will hâve to be relegated
to the status of madhyamakàvya , at least in view of
their subordination of the suggested meaning in the
ÎTom oî uastumatra.
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In thîs connection, ît may be pointed ont that
critics like Mahimabhatta do not acceptÂnandavardîiana's
dictnm that snggested meaning does not become snb-
ordinated to theexpressedmeaningin^i^mèÂI/ia!;ja%j^a.
Accordîng to Mahima, there is no perceptible différence
whatsoeverbetween ûîAuaizî and gunîbhutavyangya with
regard to the status oftbe snggestedmeaning (1982:161).
It may ^be^ recalled that Jagannitha Pandita, in Ms
Rasagahgadhara, tries to overcome the diffîenîty cansed
by the rele^ation of gunïbhutauyangyakavya to
madhyamakavya, hy postulating a fourfold classification
of

^
poetry

;
with dhvani .and gunîbhutavyangya

enjoying the status oîuttamottama and uttama varieties
(188:11-21).

It seems that Anandavardhana gave ntmost
importance to poetic genins in the reckoningofthe greatness
of a Word of art. It is poetic genins which enables
poets to master the art of snggestion.The pratibha of
the poet is capable of even snbmerging defects in their
poetry caused by the lack of érudition. On the other
hand^the defects resnlting from the îaek ofinsight cannot
be brushed aside so lightly since it promînently
manifests itself (111.5).

_ Generally speaking, we can see that
Anandavardhana's axiology is aestheticist, thongh he
applies moral criticism aîso in the évaluation of literature.
Anandavardhana tried to evolve a comprehensive
axiology by postulating aueitya as the cardinal principle
oîrasadhvani. Aueitya is the principle ofpropriety which
combines both aesthetic andmoral values. This is contrary
to the view heldby Oscar Wiodo who prefaced 'the Picture
of Dorian Gray* with the statement of Huysman that

*there is no such thing as a moral or immoral book.

Books are well written, or badly written. That is alF

(Ruthven: 079:182J. To illustrate, upholding the prin-

ciple of aueitya, Anandavardhana cri,tîcisesKâlidasa

for having depicted the carnal love of Siva and Pârvatf
in the eighth canto ofKumarasambhaua, The depiction

may be beautiful on aesthetic considérations, but morally
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iJ'^ ^^piignant jxist as the depictîon of the carnal love
of one's owîi parents (IIL5.). However, he liastens to
Hdd that siich a defect is concealed by the genius of
^^^-^^^ great poet like Kalidasa. From this, it is évident
thatAîiandavardhana supplémentsMs aestheticist axiology
"with moralistic and otîier principles by accepting the
necessity of aucitya.

_ A perusal of Dhvanyaloka shows that
Anandavardhana had a profonnd perspective on San-
skrit literatnre and that he could distinguish between
great and trivial literatures. He gives an exalted position
to great authors like Vyisa, Vâlmiki and Kalidasa. He
was the fîrst author to apply the maxim 'small is

beautifuF in literature by recognising the stray verses
of Amariika as compositions having distinct individu-
ality. It was, again Anandavardhana who recognised
the literary vaine of the vast folk poetry in Prakrit,
treating it side by side with Sanskrit poetry. In fact,
it is no exaggeration that through his Dhvani theory,
Anandavardhana could formulate a more or less sound
axiology to evaluate the vast literature before him.
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APARNA CHATTOPADHYAY

SOME FACTS NOTICED IN
ROCK EDICT I - A STUDY

According to Rock Edict I, in the kitchen of

Devânampriya Priyadarsin many hundred thousands

of animais were slaughtered daily for the sake of curry

(for the purposes of curries)^. Hère we should examine

fîrst if the exact number of living beings daily killed

was hundred thousand or it is just a way ofemphasizing

upon the exceptionally large number of living beings

daily slaughtered. In north Indian languages such a

term is used when the idea of an exceptionally large

number of things is to be conveyed. As observed by
Mookerji^ we possibly cannot and should not take hère

the number of living beings slaughtered, as given in

the above edict, literally. In this matter Mookerji says

that it is "probably an exaggeration from whîch the

pdicts are not free sometimes, like the literary work
much maligned on that ground''l

} But possibly it is not an exaggeration of facts

i)ut a way ofexpression to emphasize upon the excessive

rnumberof the living créatures slaughtered*. It has been
Aptly observed by an author in this matter that the

iiumber should be taken fîguratively. Bhandarkar has
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cited the instance ofking Rantideva ofthe Mahâbhârata.
In the kitchen of king Rantideva two thousand cattle
and two thousand kine were slaughtered daily and by
doling ont méat to his people the king attained incom-
parable fame^. Bhandarkar forwards his opinion that
like Rantideva, Asoka must hâve been in the habit of
distributing méat among his subjects and that his object
in doing so must hâve been precisely the same, namely,
that of making himself popular«. Bhandarkar's opinion
does not seem to be convincing. Because Asoka, during
the years between his accession and the Kalinga war,
had foUowed a ruthless répressive policy and after
Kaliôga war, though he changed into a benevolent
ruler he neyer followed any appeasing policy. The very
idea that Asoka, when he was foUowing the stem policy
of an autocratie ruler, or when he turned into a pious
and kind monarch, ever tried to please his subjects
by distributing méat among them, seems absurd. And
a ruler of the far-flung Maurya empire could not
distribute fresh méat among ail his subjects. He could
distribute méat among the citizens of Pâtaliputra. But
that would not hâve helped him at ail to win spécial
affection or sympathy from the entire population of the
whole empire.

In the Mahavamsa we fïnd that As'bka continued
for three years, the practice of his father of daily
feeding sîxty thousand Brâhmanas who were worthy
of honour (who followed the path'of a true Brâhmana).
Then he started to feed persons of other sects too,
having tested in his audiance hall the standard of
their knowledge'. Since in ancient India, the Brâhmanas
and holy personages of other sects also, could be nôn-
vegetarians, it is possible that slaughter of living
créatures, as noticed in Rock Edict I, was meant for
feedmg deserving Brâhmanas and eminent persons
of other sects and also guests, visitors, members of
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the impérial family and persons who were attached

to tlie court and palace.

Another point wMch may be historicalîy correct

is the following, Hiuen Tsiang tells us tliat in India

soldiers dwelt in garrisons aroiind tke palace (of the

king)^. We know that Candragupta Maurya performed
the extraordinary task of dethroning the Nandas and
he drove away the Greeks with the help of his army
which was the very back-bone of his newly buiît empire
and what was more important for him was the loyalty

of the army. Soit is possible that the slaughter of living

créatures was meant for feeding the soldiers living in

garrisons around the Maurya palace • Though from the
account ofMegasthenes, we do not get any corroborât!ve
data for it, there is a strong possibility, that the practice

of killing daily a remarkably large number of living

beings was to feed the soldiers too, who cQuld thus
feel contented and remain pleased with the monarch
who might need their services at any moment and at

any hour. So the impérial kitchen possibly was meant
for the BrShmanas and distinguished persons of other
sects, the soldiers, army officiais, state guests, visitors,

members of the impérial household and others in the
service of the court and palace. This kind of possibility

has been suggested by Rajbali Pandey. He says that
slaughter oflakhs of animais daily just for the members
of the royal family is not possible. The killing of those
living beings in ail probability was done for feeding

ail the state officiais and the army^

Bhandarkar has pointed out the practice of the

rulers of the native states of British period, of doling

out food to hundreds of people. It is to be noted that

this practice of distributîng free meals to large number
of people daily, is still to be found in India among rulers

of states big and small, rich landlords, merchants, etc.
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Openîng free rest houses (dharmasàlas) and charitable

dîspensaries, digging tanks for the public, distributing

daily free meals - thèse are considered to be acts of

piety leading to the acquisition of religions merit. If

in modem times princes and well-to-do people could

feed hundreds of people daily, it was not diffîcult for

Maurya emperors like Bindusara and Asoka to feed

larger number of people, though the number of sixty

thousand Brahmanas might hâve been an exaggeration

and daily slaughter ofmany hundred thousands ofliving

créatures is also an exaggeration.

The terms **dvo mora eko mago"

Thèse terms in R.E.I/^ require some analysis.

The terms may mean two peacocks and one deer or

twobirds and one animal. On thebasis ofBuddhaghosa's
commentaryonBhayabherava-sutta ofthe Majjhimanikâya,
it has been observed that hère in this edîct simply two
birds and one animal are meant.^^ The context of the

Bhayabheravasutta may suggest the meaning of mora
as just a bird and the meaning of maga as just an
animal. Because hère in Bhayabheravasutta we find

a nocturnal scène in a forest. On a fuU-moon night
or on a new-moon night or on the night of astami-tithi
(eighth day of the bright-half or dark-half of a month)
when a Brahmana or a Sramana, who still is not free
from desires and attachments, goes to a lonely forest and
dwells in a lonely hermitage and goes to worship Caityas,
he will be scared when an animal (or a deer) cornes near
him or a bird (or a peacock) causes a branch of a tree
fall down, or because of the murmuring noise of tree-
leaves due to the blowing of the wind through them^^.

Hère in the Bhayabheravasutta, the terms mora
and maga can be taken in the gênerai sensé of a bird
and an animaL The line ''if a mora or a maga cornes/'
suggests, 'if by chance a peacock or some bird comes
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or some four footed aniinai (maga) cornes to that spot/

TMs is what was possibîy meant by Buddhaghosa, who
did not mean that in Pâli ^mora' means not only peacock

but any other bird too. The context of tbe text îs always
important in interpreting the implied meaning.

Secondly, it is to be noted that in Pâli tbe term
mora means peacock^^ and in Sanskrit also tMs term
generally means peacock^^ thougb it may mean cock
also according to "'Lexicographers specially snch as
Amarasimba, Halayudba, Hemacandra, etc/'^^

In tbe case ofManrya impérial kitcken, however,
the term mora most probably meant peacock and not
cock, The soup of peacock's flesh is recommended for

kings by Susruta, as it counteracts the effects of poison^®.

That Candragupta Maurya lived in constant fear ofbeing
poisoned or losing his life in some other way in the

hands ofhis enemies, is noticed in history^*^. In Kautilya's

Arthasastra we find elaborate rules for protecting the

king from being poisoned and we fînd large number
of articles of daily use apart from food articles, through
which the king could be poisoned^^. The same articles

are noticed in Caraka-samhita^^ too and its list, in brief,

îs given by Susruta^^

So the méat and soup of peacock's flesh as

recommended by Susruta to neutralise the effects of

poison were taken daily by the Maurya kings, It will

not be wrong to infer that the term mora in Rock Edict

I, means peacock and no other bird. The flesh ofpeacock

was also a delicacy for the people of ancient India. It

was eaten by people also as one of the common varieties

of meat^^

As regards the term maga in Rock Edict I, it

may not mean exclusively deer but also some other

animal like sheep, goat, etc.^^ But the greater possibility
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is that it means deer, because the flesh of deer was

a food for the aristocracy^^
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RAMESH s. BETAI

RADHA KRISHNAN IN
"HEART OF HINDUSTAN"

The title of this collection of seven papers is

significant. The philosopher is an apostle of peace and

humanism from India and he taiks to us as also to

the western worîd about where exactly the heart of

India Hes and howitbreathes, what the inner humanism
of the country is and how India, with its multiple races

and their varied dharmas hâve a common bond that

keeps ail togetherintowhatthe authorknows as Hindustan.

It is Hindustan, not because in this country Hindus

are in a majority but because the word "Hindu" as

Radhakrishnan hère understands, bas a very wide and

significant meaning in which faiths of ail other races

living on this common soilare covered up and enveloped.

The basic teachings and concepts of ail dharmas in

India arejust the same and this is the heartofHindustan,

ofthe people who live in this land. This can be iilustrated

by thèse words ofthe author. HesaysV*With the openness

of mind characteristic of the philosophie temper, the

Hindus believe in the relativity of the creeds to the

gênerai character ofthe peoplewho profess them. Religion

is not a mère theory of the supernatural which we can

put on or off as we please. It is an expression of the
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spiritual expérience of the race, a record of its. social
évolution, an intégral élément of the society în' which
it is found. That différent people should profess différent

faiths is not unnatural" (p.3)and, according to Sura V-
69 of the Holy Qu'ran, "Verily, those who believe (the

mosiems) and those who are Jews, Christians or Sabaeans,
whoever hath faith in God and the last day, and worketh
that which is right and good - for them shali be the
reward with their Lord; there will corne no fear on them;
neither shali they be grieved" (p.59) and Radhakrishnan
States, "Both Islam and Hinduism at their best teach
that trne reKgîon is to serve God in truth and purity
and obey lËs laws reverently in ail affairs of hfe" (p.72)
and "It is a matter of great satisfaction that under
the imptilse ofhigher criticism, the increasing knowledge
of nature, idealist philosophy, comparative religion, the
psychology of the religions consciousness and a deeper
acquaintance with mystic expérience, Christian thinkers
are engaged in a reconstruction of belief that brings
Cfaristianity near the Hindu religion and promises to
briàge the gulf that séparâtes the Christian from other
reIigions''(p.74).

Radhakrishnan thus lays emphasis on the es-
sential unity of ail religions and it is from this that
the humanistic outlook of the authors springs. This
unity is essentially in the inner spirit, in the very core
of the teaching of ail religions and not in the externaîs
on which foilowers of religions often tend to lay greater
emphasis, and, as a resuit, (i) to emphasise the su-
premacy of one's own religion, and often to spread a
campaign of hatred which is never preached by any
religion. Radhakrishnan wants ail men to know that
Freedom is the nature of man; bondage is due to the
bamers that shut us from ourselves. Our slavery is
complète when we begin to hug it. If we break our
selfîshness, which walls us ail from the world and identify
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ûurselves with the largerendSy we can gradually develop

.the love tîiat casteth our fear, disarms ail hatred and
breaks ail sprîngs of bitterness'' (p. 76).

It is conceded that inutual distrust, hatred, a
spirit of one's own religion being the best, taking to

arms for the so-called defence ofone's religion, etc. overcome
the mind ofman when he is guided only by the externals,

the superfîcialities and often the timeîy preachings that

hâve only an external social or other purpose and interest

thèse are not the true spirit of any religion^ not even
of ethics of any religion. Ethical endeavour consists

in an attempt to îive on earth, every moment of our
hfe, in the sweet spirit ofadoration, in the gladconsciousness

of an external relationship with God. The idéal man
lives always in the light of heaven, and his life embodies
the greatvirtues oftruth, purity, love andrenunciation'tp. 13),

States Dr. Radhakrishnan. He further states, ''TheDharma
has two sides, which are interdépendent, the individual

and social. The conscience of the îndividual requires

a guide and he has to be taught the way to realise

his purpose and Iive according to spirit and not sensé''

(p.l5). And this becomes possible only when man probes

deep into the inner, the genuine, the real spirit ofone's

own religion and décides to follow it, to practice it.

Muslims are expected to realise that ""In the Qu'ran

there are ever somany things ofstrictly local and temporal

interest, which are not at ail relevant to religion quq
religion'' (p.56). It is only when man probes deep into

the spirit of his own religion that a genuine muslim,

say like Sir Ahmed Hussain, wiîl realise that Islam"

is not inconsistent with true Christianity or any other

true religion," for, ail religions hâve for their essence

the fatherhood of God and thebrotherhoodof man. Only

the sectarian dogmatic creeds fîght one another" (p.60).

'"Only then will Sir Charles Townshend contend in his

defence of Kut-el-Amara that' ""The Hindu population
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of lûdia has made the cause of religious freedom of

ail the races of India its own" (p.62). And it is in this

spirit that Radhakrishnan has hopes for the future to

state that "Though the interaction of Islam and Hin-

duism, which are today looking towards each other,

India's vision ofharmonising the différent religious Systems

that hâve met on her soil will be promoted (p. 62)".

Radhakrishnan thus analyses the externals and
the internai essential spirit of ail dharmas and states

that if ail this be the reality, man shall not cultivate

a spirit of "religious tolérance" - sarvadharma sahisnutâ
- as Christianity may concède, but a spirit of"acceptance
in equal love and regard ail religions" - sarvadharma-
samabhàva as Gandhiji would like to stress. The thinking
of Radhakrishnan is just on thèse lines even though,
in the présent context, he does net use thèse words
of Mahatma Gandhi. And he has no doubt in his mind
that once man cornes to the state of probing deep into
the inner essential spirit of his own religion, he will
fînd that ail religions in the world breathe the same
spirit. And if this is true of ail religions, a spirit of
Universal brotherhood and love for ail humanity at large
is bound to evolve. It will only then be, to state in
the words of Radhakrishnan that "Sri Ahmed Hussain
believes that ail religions profess belief in one and the
same reality", "One and only one God who is Infinité
and Absolute, who hath neither beginning nor end, who
isnotconditionedorlimitedby anything whatever. Yezdan,
Ishvara, Jehovah, Gdd, Allah are the names in différent
languagesofthe same Infinité and Absolute God" (p. 63).

In the days in which the présent papers were
piiblished, the process of racial and communal conflicts
had already commenced, and, as a resuit, social and
political restiveness was on; it was assuming serions
proportions. This resulted in the "Quit India Movement"
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mostly supported only by Hindus; and later on
partition of India into India and Pakistan. The cheap
propaganda on one side was "Islam in danger'' and so
on. This led to the inconceivable carnage on the borders
in which two million and more men and women were'
ruthlessly slaughtered, thonsandsofwomen were raped
and what notl Mntnal hatred led to several wars and
the récent very serions problems of Kashmir and
Punjab still lurk in a virulent form on our borders.
Communal riots hâve become common. Religion is the
basis of thèse conilicts. If we were to ask lyT.

Radhakrishnan "What now Dr. Radhakrishnan/' he will

state like Gandhi, with ail force at his command that
what he stated in the Heart of- Hindustan is ail the
more true to-day. Humanity, love, mntual faith, etc.,

guided by the innermost secret doctrines of ail religions,

must be made the be-all and end-all of life. Man is

today at cross-roads. One road is likely to lead to upiift

and goodness and blessedness in life; the other can
lead to total extinction in which perhaps no religions

faith will survive. Man has to make his choice, to take
his décision.

Radhakrishnan has deep faith in the înner
potentialities of religions. Ail roads nltimately lead to

God and God is the same in ail religions. The very
fîrst verse of the Qi^>a?z says:

"Say,He alone is God: Godthe EtemaL Hebegetteth

not and is not begotten; there is none like unto Him.''

Sura VI. 104 states: "^Sight perceives Him not, but He
perceives men's sight; for He is the knower of ail secrets,

the Aware.** This sounds very much like the Upanishads,
may be even like the doctrines of Saiikara to some
extent. Rightly did Caliph Ali say:

*'God was not like any object that the human
mind can conceive, no attribute can be ascribed to Hîm
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wMchbore thé least resemblance to any quality ofwhich

human beings hâve perception from their knowledge

of material objects. Tbe perfection of piety consists m
knowing God; the perfection ofknowledge is the affirmation

of His verity; the perfection of verity is to acknowledge

His Unity in ail sincerity; and the perfection of sincerity

is to deny ail attributes to the Deity. God has no relation

to place, time or measure" (quoted on p. 64).

It would thus mean that if a misconception of

the spirit of dharma and too much of emphasis on it

can invite ail faiths to their extinction, even if a unity

of ail races is to be attained only dharma can. help,

only religion in its true perspective is the hope.

Radhakrishnan expects man to realize this inner spirit

of dharma which is almost the same in religions and

faiths. Man must be made to realise that peace and

prosperity of humanity lie in the basic similarity, shall

we say, oneness of ail religions. Overemphasis on the

externals oî dharma can lead to destruction, while the

realization and expérience of the oneness of dharmas

andthe essential oneness ofail races can lead to progress,

uprise, sublimation. Says Dr. Radhakrishnan:

"The very name Ar. Rahman, with which every

chapter opens, expresses the conviction that divine love

enfolds ail création. It works in man so as to remove
the veil from the heart of the créature and draws him
near to God (p.65)".

Again Dr. Radhakrishnan states: "Man is

made in the image of God and so, is not naturally
depraved......" The Hebrew story - "Of man's fîrst

disobedience, and the fruit of that forbidden tree
whose mortal taste brought death into the world and
ail our woe" - endorses the Hindu view that sorrow
andsuffering, consequenton sin andstupidity, are produced
by man, though God allowed them when he gave us
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freedom, God, as we saw, does not deal with us as

a potter with day, but gave us full freedom to realise

our destiny'Xp.87).

Radhakrishnan has unstinted faith in tàe

essential and ultimate goodness and inner

potentialities of man. He does not accept the concept

of natural depravity of man. He would therefore not

lose faith in man and Ms liumanity and would accept

that ultimately man will corne on the right path; the

process might be slow, verj slow, He adds: "Salvation

is more a graduai development of the diving in us thaii

a gift due to the grâce of God. Modem psychological

analysis of the act of rédemption makes it clear to us

that God acts in the development of the individual soûl

more from within than from without" (p.88),

This very wide vision of dharma as also man
and his humanity leads Radhakrishnan to faith in the

future of mankind. To him, this future is bright and
lustrons. What is required is to trace the right path
and then décide fîrmly to tread on it. Dharma in the
universal sensé of the term and faith in and a fîrm

résolve to follow God can and will lead man to divinity.

Actually this divinity lies within man and it must corne

out. What we require is inward renewaL Radhakrishnan
states:

"When we undergo this inward renewal of mind, heart
and will, when we give up our self-regarding life, we
find a self which beats in unison with the impersonal
and the universal good. This is "to be saved. The secret

of salvation is not a change of creed but an inward
renewal (p.SSr and this renewal will corne. That is

the reason why Radhakrishnan adds:

''The ascended Christ says: ""I will make him a pillar

în the temple of my God and he shall go no more out."
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The expression that 'he shall go no more ouf has a

family likeness to the Hindu view that the saved soûl

does not return to the struggle of samsara" (p.91).

Religion, conception of God and their deep

influence on man's life as man, as a human being, as

a consdousness that struggles to sublimate itself will

thus hâve an impact on human ethics, morality and
civilization and culture in ail of which man shall be

able to find common éléments and he will then, on
his own, expérience that:

ayam nijah paro veti gananïï laghucetasam I

udâracaritânâm tu vasudhaiva kutumbakami I

"Only the insignificant minds do entertain
considérations such as- "This is mine and that one not,"

while for the large hearted libérai soûls the entire world
is just one family".

And tnie it is and well emphasised that - dkarmo

visvasya jagatah pratistha the entire world is firm
rooted in d^or/rea."

InMeligion and Socieiy Radhakrishnan agrées with
St. Paul whenhe States:

".........though our outward man perish, yet the inward
man is renewed day by day .... while we look not
at the things which are seen, for the things which are
seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen
are etemal" (p.46).

Andin the présent work which reveals successfully the
heart orthe rehgions in this country, he has taken
lor granted that :

"Ail rangions spring from the saved soi! of the humanmmd andare quickened by the same spirit. The différent
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Systems are tentative adjustments, more or less satîsfatory

to spiritual reality" (East and West in Religion, p. 19).

He also states:

"Religions hâve failed because we did not take them
seriously. Their chief aim is the remarking of man.
Self-will, egotism, insisting on playing one's own hand,
making one's own bargain, furthering one's own interests

at the expense of others/ are the sources of ail frus-

tration'' (Religion and Society, p. 70),

This clarifies that tbe title of the présent work
rightly reveais before us the ""Heart of Hindustan" in

the sensé of revealing the inner essential spirit of

ail religions and ail conceptions of God being
one and thus bringing about oneness in the life of ail

Indians.

This thinking and conception ofthe great scholar

,

every inch an Indian, is quîte in tune with his conception

of dharma, human life, its real happiness as also its

meaningfulness that found a larger and more detailed

analysis in his ""Religion and Society,'' ""East and West

in Religion'', ""Idealist view of life'% etc. Ail thèse works

breathe the life and yield the nectar of the best that

Indian philosophy has to offer. In his Heart of

Hindustan the heart is the very basic essence of

Hinduism that he fînds in other religions that are

practised in India, Islam, Christianity, Buddhism, etc.

in particular. That is the reason why he expects man
genuinely to live in religion and then to allow religion

to take care of itself and wider humanity at large. He
says:

"Any serions pursuit of ideas, any search after

conviction, any adventure aftervirtue, arises from resources

whose name is religion. The research of the mind for
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buty,gooclnessandtruthistliesearcliforGod,"(ii!e/i^Wft

ma Society, p.47),

and

" To do justly, to love beauty, and to walk humbly with

the spirit oftrath is tk Hgliest religion, This expérience

is net coniïned to any race or climate," {Religion md
Society, p.47),

I

and

l'houghUhenittàinksitselfouttotlieend.beconies

re pn
y

emgbved and testedbytàe suprême test

ti't^lP^^^^^P^yi^^ttJ^esametinie
tue Juliilment of a religions vocation"

(p.48).



GANESH U. THITE

SUBJECT PREDICATE - ORDER IN
THE PROSE OF KSLIDÂSA,

(with spécial référence to his Abhijnanasakuntala)

It is weilknown that the Sanskrit authors many
times preferred verse to prose. Even scientifîc literature

is at times written in verse-form. The peculiar nature

of the Sanskrit language aîlows many autîiors to prefer

verse to prose. On the other hand the following line

also is equally weilknown: gadyarn havïnârn nikasam

vadanti which. says that prose is the real test of a poet.

This line indicates that since many authors write in

poetry there is nothing difficult in writing verses. To

compose a good literary pièce in prose is however a

very difficult thing. The reasonbehind this way ofthinking

is that the high standards of prose which were before

the authors of the later Classicai Sanskrit works were

so difficult to achieve that even to go near to those

standards was considered to be a great achievement.

And therefore prose was considered to be the test of

an author. It must however be emphasized that the

prose intended hère is of Gaudi-style. Thus this type

of prose consists of long compounds, long sentences,

allitérations, puns and similar word-plays. This type

of prose is often found in the works of Subandhu, Bina,

etc. And it is this type of prose which was considered
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tô be the test of an author. TMs is qnite in keeping

witîi the pedantic vaines which prevailed in the décadent

period in the history of Sanskrit literature. Not only

the aurhors ofCampu-literature but the anthors ofdramas

in Sanskrit tried to follow this path.

The history of Sanskrit prose has however some
other aspects also. The prose of the Brahmana-texts,

thatofthe Pdncato/2^ra andHitopadesa, that ofthe dramas
ofBhasa, Kalidasa and Sûdraka, etc. shows qnite a différent

type of features. This prose is characterised by small

sentences, small compounds, witty dialogues andnnmerons
colioquialisms . In short we can say that this prose represents

living, dynamic and effective Sanskrit speech,

Kalidasa is better known through his verses. In

the three dramas ascribed to him there are many verses.

It seems however that little attention has been paid

to Kalidasa's prose from the point of view of language
stndy. In this paper it is intended to draw attention

to one aspect of the prose of Kalidasa namely the order

of words, particularly that of subeject and predicate

(uddesya arÉ. vidheya).

Generally speaking, there are no hard and fast

ruies regarding the order ofwords in a Sanskrit sentence.
The words can generally convey their meanings
wherever they may be. This is particnlarly so in verses.

But still we shonld note that the commentators like

Mallinatha comment on verses fbîlowing the natural
order of the words which is calleà dandànvaya. This
clearly means that even in Sanskrit the natural order
of words is subject, object and verb. The adjectives

précède the words they qualify. The subject is always
placed befbre the predicate. In Kâlidasa's prose we
do fînd this natural order followed in some sentences:
Thus see the sentences toam api svaniyogam amnyarri
kuru (pA51)^; sasanabhumimargam adesaya (p.51(^;
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svakarrnanusthTyatàm (p,519): athava bhavitavyata khalu
balavatJ(p.523}^ etc.

A very strikingfeature ofthé prose style ofKSlîdâsa
is that very often predîcate cornes first and titen the
subject.

The subject and predîcate order seems to hâve
changed for the sake of emphasising the predîcate. Thus
for example în many sentences containing the verb in
imperatîve, the verb preceds the subject or object. See
for example the followîng sentences: avatartv uyusman
(p.433); srnotv aryah (p.440); 'ajnàpayatu bhartd (499);
upasarpatv aryah (ipA49);Jayatu suamiipA49);pralapatv
evam vaidheyah{pA50};apanayantu bhavatyomrgayâvesam
(p.451); asane nisïdatu bhavan ipA^V); gacchagratah
(pA51);adisyantàmsarmgaravarnisrnfysakuntaMnayaTmya
(pASSy^jfiâpyatam bhavan (p. 490 )iarohatu deu a^(p.499);
prasTdantu bKavamisfàh (p.51 l);praizdaii;âryaA(p.517);
yatKakamam adhyastarn mnodastKàriâni maharajah
(p.520) ; paritrayatarn devah samsàyagrastam vayasyam
(p.537); avataratv^yusman (p.545).

In some sentences there is a passive imperative
form. In such sentences the verb précèdes the object
which is in the nominative case . See thus: taipratiputrarn
làdhiyatârnyatnah (p.427); tena hivimucyantâm abJusavah
ipASO);tenahi pragrhyantarnvâjiriMh(p.53iypratigrhyata
atithisatkarah ipA32); mucyatàm esaJdlopajTvT ip.513),
nanu xfdryatain esa dhrstah (p. 530); drsyantam
atrabhavatâm rsïnàrn tapovanabKumayah (p.545).

There are some other sentences which contain
active imperative forms. There is no subject but the
objectfoUows the verb. Thus see: kathayâmi te bhutdrtham
(p. 428);pasyainam vyupadyamdnam (p.431); codayâsvan
(p.432); sithilaya tavad état {pA34);paritrayetharn mdm
anena durvinïtena dustamadhukarena abhibhûyarrîanam
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(431); anujânïki nah utajagamanâya (p.488); tena hi

nivartayapûrvagatân mnagrahinah {pA50);pandhatsva
sâmpratarp, vicitramksaumayugalam (p. 4:&6);parisvajasva

mnm sakhïjanam ca *(p.491); dehi me vivaram'(p.509);
avalambasvamam (p.516); latâsamsritàdraksyami tâvat
tasyafy pratikrtim (p.522); trâyasva màm (p.523).

In some other sentenœs containing imperative forms
ofverbs there is no object. The verb is used before the subject.
Thusâsanenisîdatu bhavàn (p.451); amsàstu bhavan (p.509);
prmidatv aryah (p.517); jayatu Tmhâràjah (p.519).

In some other sentences also active fmite verbs
précède the subject

.
See thus'.yadlij^âpayatyâyusman

ipAdO); atitya harito 'pi harïn variante vâjinah (p 431)-

f^y^^
m tathyam aha fakuntalâm priyamvadë

Lhil \^-^' -.
'^' ^''"^^^^ '^' gotranamâdheyo

type ofsentenc_es,m narrating stories as in Pancatantra
ete.); srosyamyasam mrambhakathitànii^.myavitatham

me nraayam (465); pratmivartàmahe vavam (n 'TofiV

iP-m;astik5knemLasmrTn^^^^^^
CP.539); sâdkâya4 aZTpTJr"^^^^^^^^
^<'Wambhah(p547)',nr,fr»L ^' ^<^rdhate tava

for Jïkrfetî/*f " ^' '™'^ -^-«1

« (what is ) A' ml,S .
" " "^'''"B iudeed
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utsavapriyah khalu manusyâh (p.518);anabhijnâh khalu
Idrsasya rUpasya mohadrstirayamjanali (p.528); kastam
khalu anapatyatâ (p.534); sûnyam khalv idam (p.537);

utsarpini khalu mahatâm pfârthanâ (p. 546);

pratipâlyâvasarah khalu prastàvah (p.546); aryaputrah
khalv esah (p.553).

It is worthy to be noted that in thèse sentences

the verb is not used. It is understood. There is also

a counter example where the subject is also used iîrst_

and then the predicate:athavâbhavitavyatâkhalu balavatT
(p.523). It may be remarked that in this sentence the

emphasis is on bhavitavyatâ rather than on balavati.

In some other sentences also the construction

is ofthe following type: "B (is what is ) A". Thus predicate

précèdes the subject. The word khalu does not occur

in such sentences. The verb is also not used but it

is understood.Thus: sadrsam etatpuruvamsasya (p.432)£

aho madhuram asâm darsanam (p.432); asàdhudarsi

tatrabhavân kasyapaJjXvA^^y, ucitam nahpnryupasanam
atitfunàm (ip.438);sanâthâ idâmrn dharmacarinah (p.440);

aniyantrananuyogastapasvijanonâma (p.441); nadîvegas

tatrakâranam (p.448);savisesamme vacah(p.4Â9);nîsargad

apragalbhâs tapasvikanyakâh (p-453); vighnavatyah

prârthitârthasiddhayah (pA14);avisramo *yam
lokatantrâdhikarah ipA97);svâdhinakusalâh siddhimantah

(p. 501); sâvalepo 'sya vacanopaksepah (p.502),

tapovanasamvardhito 'nabhijnàh khalv ayam janah

kaitavasya (p.506); avasaropasarpanîyahrâjanah (p-503);

mahâprabhavo râjarsih (p.518), nanu pravate

'piniskampàgirayah ipÀ2Z);anatikramamya divaspater
lijriâ\p.54Q);tenahyanatikramamyâm^

anâryah paradâravyavaharah (p,550); distyd

akaranapratyâdesï nâryaputrah Cp.558).

There are some other sentences in which the pre^di-

cates are ofthe natiire ofadjectives and they are used before
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the subjects.The verb asti is understood there. Thus:

labdhâvakasâ me prârthana (p,443); anirvarnanîyam
pamlmlatram(p.501);tapovcmasa7nvardhitahanabhijno'yam

Mmhkaitavasya{p.^m)\avasaropasammyahmjâna}i{-g5li)-,
evam utsuko 'pi priyadarsano devah (p.520); agrhltârthe
avâm (p.516).

TîierearesomesentenceswMchcontainpastparticiples
and they précède the subject. They form a part of the
predicate. In thèse sentences finite verbs are gêneraily
îlot used. They are understood. See thus the following
sentences: alikhita iva sarvato rahgah (p.429); vismrtam
khalu maya (p.42_9); samidaharanaya prasthitâ vâyam

f'f3 ^^^^^^"^"-^ sunrtayaiva girâ krtam 'atithyam
ipAm- mandotsahah krto 'smi m'rgayàpavàdinâ

rTiîîT'' ^^-^^^'^ ^'"" h^SrhitapRtheyah krto 'si tayâ

£;t!llZ'^r'' "r"?«^#«^ (P-454); anasuyâm

éaku-nfnî£7^7n^
/'"y«/-«e;3araatf/îa sunyahrdayâ

rathah (p.544).
™""""^<' *539); samyantrito mayS

coata^^S^rof^-J^^bordinate clauses

clauseS i';^:°™f,»—»3 the subcdinate
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danses corne after the verb: najâne katham cikitsitavyo

bhavisyatTti (^p.520); sruyatarri yadartham asmi harirfa

bhavatsakàsam presitah (p.539).

In the followingsentence also the subordinate clause
is an object to tbe verb in the principal clause. The
Word yat however is not used. Hère also the subordinate
clausecornes aftertheprindpalciause:ja>zam£ i^i^môo^
rsayah {p.500}; yat is to be understood after jâ:nâ;M.

In another construction the subordinate noun clause
is in apposition to the principal clause. The subordinate
clause cornes after the principal clause : idam tat

pratyutpannamati strainam iti yaducyate (p.505).

In the following construction it is the subordinate
noun clause subject to the verb asti which is understood
in the principal clause: na kila srutam yuvnbhyam yad
vasantikaistarubhirapi deuasyasasanam prarrmmkrtam
taddsrayibhis^ca (p.517).

There are a few miscellaneous sentences in which
also the predicate is used before the subject . In etu

bhavan etu (p.45lX the iîrst etu précèdes the subject.

Then it is repeated but in this second sentence the subject

is not repeated. It is understood. Still hère we can say

that the verb preceds the subject. In the following sentence

thesnhjectanarambhahis used afterthe wordpratïkarasya.

The verb is not used: vikàram khalu paramàrthatojnàtvâ
anàrarnbhah pratïkarasya, (462). Similar is the case in

the following sentence: i;a?iai/Mso 'pi santo laukikajnd

vayam (pABl). In sakya esa ûacamatrena virarnayitum

(p,548); the word esah is used before ihe word sakyah
after which the verb asti is understood.

It can be concluded on the basis of the sentences

quoted above that the order of subject and predicate

in many sentences of Kalidasa's prose is just reverse^.
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It might hâve been done purposefully for the sake

of giving emphasîs on the predicate or ît is possible

that the order is just stylistic. In a verse which begins

with the words nyakkaro hy ayam eva and is quoted

in the fîrst chapter of the Sahityadarpana, poeticians

fînd the defect named avirnrstavidheyamsa. For, in this

verse the predicate is used fîrst and then the snbject

If their principle is applied to ail the sentences qnoted

above, ail the sentences will hâve to be considered to

be defective. But they are not. Nor there is any defect

in the verse just mentioned above. Only in sentences

like mûkam karoti vacâlam the subject-predicate order

has some meaning. In other cases it can be changed
and then that order should not be regarded as defective.

In dramatic conversation there is great importance to

the rise and fail of the voice and some words are to

be uttered emphaticaliy. So ît is quite understandable
that the order of words may be reversed purposefully

by the author. The same logic can be applicable to the

verse nyakkaro hy aym eva also.

Notes: 1) The page-references in this paper refer

to Rewaprasad Dvivedi (éd.): Kalidasa
Granthavali, Varanasi, 1976.

2) This paperis limited to theAbhijnânasdkuntala
only.
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if

Vaikha. SS. 1.1 says that^one may set up the fîtes on the new

or full moon day under Visakha. One désirons of progeny should

establish fires under Visakha (Bhar. SS. 5.1.17, Âpas. SS. 5.3.14,

Satya. SS. 3.2, Man. SS. 1.5.17).

The Anïïradha asterism is also considered auspiciqus for

establishing the sacred fires (Satya. SS. 3.2). Vaikhâ. SS. 1.1

suggests the new or fall moon day under Anûradha as the most

suitable. This asterism is consideî;ed to be most suitable for

oïie desiçous of prosperity (Bhar. SS. 5.1.17, Apas. SS. 5.3.14,

Satya. SS. 3^, M£n. SS. 1.5.17).

The Sravaça asterism too is considered suitable for the

establishment of the sacred fires for a person desiring welfare

(Ipas. SS. 5,3.14, Satya. SS. 3.2). According to Vaikha. SS. 1.1

one may establish the fires on the new gr full moon day under

the Sravaqa asterism. Accordingto Satya. SS. 3.2 also this asterism

is suitable.

The Prosthapada too isan auspicious asterism forestablishing

the fires (AsvaVS'S. 2.1.10). One desjrous of firm support m^y

establish under Prosthapada (Man. SS. 1.5.1.7). Also Bhar. SS.

5.1.17 says that this" asterism is suitable for the establishment

of fires for one desiring high position. According to Satya. SS.

3.2 one desirous of Brahman splendour may establish under

Prosthapada. Apas. SS. 5.3.14 spécifies the Uttara'^Prosthapada

assuitableforestablishingthefiresforonedesiringfirmfoundation.

DATE
In the Vedic texts there is also the discussion on the

new-moonandthefull-moondayfromthepointofviewofest^lishment

of the fires (M.S. 1,6.9, KLS. 8.1, Kp. K.S, 6.6, Apas. SS. 5.3.17

Min. SS. 1.5.1.8, Sin. SS. 2.1.7). K.S. 8.1 and Kp. ELS. 6.6

say that both thèse days are auspicious for obtammg ments.

According to M.S. 1.6.9 the full moon and new moon days are

identical with the breast of Prajipati. If one establishes fires

iznder either of thèse two days, one milks Prajapati as it were.

Thèse two days represent the Sadas and Havirdham oî tU

Moàs Therefore one who establishes on thèse days, establishes

fîres on either of the auspicious days for both thèse days are

connected with sacrifice.

Vaikh^a SS 1.1 while saying that the new or full moon

day is auspicious asterism also spécifies the auspicious asterism.
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14

15

eo^o*é5odb eSooû i:Sr>eic ^ScAc ^SSoc/û^^.

^oêfS 5ûr»â wSr? ^eojo iSodk^. çs^i^ SSiàScûÔcCbSo^êo.

16

^&. <5^<S5 €5ïàfr S3œ^
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Note:- "^^^xi" e5^;55 "£^§" a^cj-s :icr^o& ^^:5x>. ^§ = a pack

or bundie m wMch things are arranged in order.

zip». ^ir;& Soj^-oioh^ D^otoD^, :^tj 912.

17

3oo2cD Seil^ Kooftï CP23!

18

d. Soe&Sco = i^eo, ^<l3âb^;S ocDsrdDCû ^5<SoSD^, ;r&

= "5tfco, Soo3©ûe>S3^ 3S^£>&>âo.

19

23^c; A^^to ^*âc;î€^^ i^

5, /^ d^ d^ ^.

d. iT":âr;3;^ ©Sn» "^S^îà^àDtoS^ aSff g^So "^liï.
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20

SoScCcû.0° SS3&lo2ûû îôîèoto "§^<:A3î6o "^"ô.

êi. r'oSo «â?v S^^fCûSâi ^ei). ^*^ esSn» ^o&( tsdî. è°©ccoo3Sî

21

A63lbîfi>«cr' ;3"ôjî6^èo; S^c£5^^AtJ°

:bîà3;jX «sîôn» ^S^n» oC&Sûèoâj "t>Cb. gCJSx! ej.S>A» Stoâ^Ô

22

5« î6o:Sil3 "fiiÊ» ïîb3» SûûSc Sooi^.§".

ei. 3?^ esSn» aseïâo "^Ûû. S>5 esî&TV ISt^SSo ^Cû. S^r-si çs^rp Ô^^/v

23

2i>eâo3û:> UrooCboîS â^o^o /^3tf^ Ôoc^S;

2. 3Ô^ - ^, ^, :5^ 23, sj.
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24

i. 2J^^5«S?é^^ - ë, &

25

«I.A. 3ooCb3c 2§"BîSî6oKîâ> a©3îSSûto;

-ë^ÔÛos}î6 fir*î5o2aD 3o3 -uir»^,

d. •5'ôîàû çi>S>f?* 'Î3S]î6;à:>o&> ts&j. KÔfT'dSîâû ^^r^ Kib&ù^à3

26

a .M a,.-,

a...

d- âe$<T»S"^lbS ^^dSSÏœ eî67î« 2Dê^a Sdjû):^) ^œAtD. eôdab

€5S7V^^0**SQd d'Iôife â«£5?Û. e^îôTV ^t&Sdi d^/fô^îoè^.
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27

nj^u^^S c&îôoKSo ^oâo"^&.

(;îdÔÔ, 3ccô - €5o/f;6&j i)&a5. SoeaoKtD = (Sro. SiJ^oïSœ

oS^otSi^ood ù'G^o^ô:^ écCSûod^i:).
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2. &:5iÔJ-:iré0ij^ - e^, g,i^, 23, a, £5.,

'^càù'i^ o^es'^xré^ët:^éëoSr^ - d.,

oS^aët> \^ééoE7b - a.

5. (3(*J3r'e7°<5:iD - 4 /r.



1

êX c530xS;6cKc aor^Sp"^ ~àoù-:sr&;

^g^eSSSsî t)ab. Sô ©:6?? :6or)t)&. ^6^6 ©33^ So<53. d3:^SÎ

o^ô?? c53b&;^ t>&. ^<56 ©S;r ^SsS «^uâo liCb.

i. l'MtS'S - 2?, 25.

tïCb. i^Kdi ©02? SdoôÔ tifiû. tùc\ëi SooôÔ e^dS^SS^î.

;'^';-' -''. '

3
:

53.3. ^îS«icdiî6oK, S3eJ ^5°&"3»cÛ);6

2. «J't&A'ccôÀS - 4 >^; oj'djs'^.cp - 4j.
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èi. &-5d&î ^1^7?, ù^&iT e>S??, ^<& t5î6ffy€&& tï&. crûaSï^§"Dca

4

oCibSûto; |g:SDo. -ûlo^ e>:5?Y*, ÛdSîâo e>&/r -DèjgjSSiîâDtD.
\. eD fij c*>

e&olbSd) ç^;6?v» "îïâ &j:fû:>âjto. ^Sn^l^â cJûbi^cCfcoo.

6

Sàc^^cK St5ôo^^ é^âi^'t(b - s?.
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èi. ^ &^iv ^/îoSs&èJ&i t3&; k[ioo. Sarb esSn» ao^oziDO à'el^.

32eï^Ôd3^ S<3-3 t5d3. fts^??' 3j^3 i^j tsii).
tt_ CO ~* Vc-^ CO

7

gô:SDâb<&K SoeS:icoâoiTc ir^ScÔTb^.*

8

l^oK'S^ljJà^xx)^ ^^J^ ^co^ S3/î>o;

^3t^oSîSo85î6o?^ 3p*i2bwoSDÎàD;
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Note:- 'ese5:5|o;iD^e?;:i? :3^:iD;;5&ï fedfeg^tf, Sr>. o-. 5;boea?$}o^

'e?e?:5éj;iD = a bannef or large fan like a sun or like

a fig !eaf, carried in processions', lir-. (jr^ Sco/ù-

10

2DÔâd oSD'o:>^û^ ^ëœ^^ â^^ST^*

(âbdDS, cr^è^, 2J»!bîeo, :èr<^> ^^sr - ^"DjS dS}à^oî6âa

*^ :5Ô^;ix> 3xfÔaj§^S (1 0, 1 h 12, 13,14, âo^^ev/(o) sp^ ^od:5ûûœ

. ^'r^''
':'' :'::': 11-';

_

d'o^Kc ^sS^iSâo'. c"'âô<:?î>c;
'

:-,:^: .,

(d'o^è)* ^c)^S " 1:jo"5^ d«og:iDî6âo ti'fc. ^3ô^d = Odgt)&.
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12

o o

Sex3i3btD, ^SûDj toSoc ^iib 3SS5 cs°çT'\ !

13

14

'^^^^^^t/î •3-300832; ^^<23 ^2.0^

15

3.1 s-oebo:6o;î SdS^e. /(co/û aou.,-

3So&/lsao«So:6^0îjoe&â;<o
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«i. 5°oCbcû es^A° Sdïeû /îco/Û sjotJO. ©Sn» :b<ye2cicû. i\S/\oeïex)

16

es

-2. ;?ed^;è?^*3 aiusa^j /H^^ip ;?*Dj^a<: /QdS - :3,

.17"

^o^&c; aogî6c sJ^oiiS <^oj5 "5)^};

I, «JiSSêSSiSc aJ^^iÔÀi^eo - «X «X ^^ VC ^^ <^-

; 2. r';5D^^ ' ^ 'â^.S,,^' ^/'^/; ;;:'•

aîàîT 2:>aaDâ "è^. âe&à ^CSo S&^|£>^,^^^^
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18

3oqSdcKc ^acpoo3a;ôc ?^£b;SKoi)Sû^;

^SydS^bcSSDC&J Ç^'^T)^ ..__.

:5dS^:<cû:i£fëj/io ^SSSoS ;>c5^:b3ei Èi^y^a^^S q3235' esrir ^^«35523

19

Hoie> ^:5i^;Sx)^o<5B ":5ôccù^ &;io :5^5:S2û l^ô^' d3^^ iSr^û^^

I3ô^ ^ A bwlNn wefi in the ted of a river/

t:Ér». ^2r;& ^eo/û-^go^:!:? ^;S30€o:^^ $)éo 724.
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20

î6Soèo; "^o3c;r ^&Kq3 ^'^^ §":bjo;

Z,
' 21'

ïoo"^îiû=€J'!toa^2âLï. )

éoâSD iéra^:i:û ^ô^^^^àjô, ^ir», ^g}^ 7-26.

Note:-2. £(^éJo^ï> - e?;& :âd5;ir;;5&? ':2j-;5;â?^j'«^^^^^

22

VSdoaaSc eS;t}^odl:> ?îea:ôt)o2bc;
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23

ej tJ o .

.

Note:- /f— i^SÔ^ ';î"Sl3;S;S:éo i^toC&^âi^^ e^^ oUd^jS.

,.,,. 24 ..

Note:-.
,

éjï, i^ ->; |:3€3^^ ^od5:lij
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''j:);&r/6 ^o^cy"^ Ji^cOoia ^<5ôJ aÏJtf:±D<^^
<2>

KÛr*
'^

0:50 /%^



1

1. /TTàosaeo - K.

(E3&^= /TS^ /6c3:S23od3bS^^ S3^o5 ^bl^Sn» Solbcoo. es^TV

2 ;>•

3oca cor S^2dc^ ^2û t)oCbàoo2ûD

I. -a&j/i» ^dSaœ o^o ^o ^^ :Sh - a.
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o&ScA Seblî^à §^0333 ^éi ^diSD.

liCb. 3x>5^Û3 esân» â-STîS^eoâb "5ûb. S'oCû «sSn» ScSs^S

4

5

^. cr^^:6,^^î6S oC!b2>c

TV o© .ST^^j :à;ioéo §?Î3c; ^Aiitjr'DcSi) ^

êi. o»^Sâa ©ÔA", Is'^^ ili^^) es^n» J*Cb3f*S<SaûD^ tsûb.

/S



160 aoi^s^pS^Ô&'^SÔ^

tnJ»

t3^i?, §^ ^^ï^ ^^Jô
é^^yt<^. ^B^^ e)î67V ^oB^^^tJ,

7

J. d'où es^z? ^%.?? c&D :So3^èoâo "tî^. 5j-<5^^;3& e>:6iT

8

î)&^cS3^& ©Sa» &â^od3D^ ^^4o& -*)&. ^(ïear3c53D;â3

.-9

d.
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Note:- '5^;i?' a;& S<5;iD;6:^ ''$>^caa>^ e^j^/fiâx?'' e5;& ^jCiD ^cF-dï

'S^a^ =: Thetopofananthilt.:^.i2rE^^:b:>,^tj327.

10

Ijùà^/r^ç fCP3^^</(^ fjï^^e^cùx>:^ -e^.

eSr-dSû3;6^od 1 :5"5>î6îïû4oâo t>dD. e5î6/p dj-a ^d^e^ïaDS^Sa "Sfe.

11

J. 86^ - K i^. &, st.
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162 ft3ou;55y<^£Jê?*j^iJ2)Cû

12

I. ^5/r^e»;& èceye«;& A® - 4 /f, cS, a.

fe-éSaS^^à^, ^n esârî» cr^^^àrj, 2)/\ ©Sa» ao^ïo^îSûj

13

2- ^^ aSbiôoA' - ^, tj, zs^ £-.

^ =^n .i3-gSS5 od3. &-CÎ e2.n» ^ây,^-*,^
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14

S.A. 3©3.3»c?«û SoeJoS»^ Sd^SSSûoj

^cû^n°c?«o ércîjc53b^âîSc«( eSSo^

15

e.S. 3ôc3Cb Sw^oA, K'&;è)'^ a)é^Ô

cj&SûO rSpc sûiSaj Sdlb ,2J-dl;

aD^â0c3°c?^ Sbfcaac/û; l3S:<0'<^ Ûtooao;

16

oS S3*C>o3^Sd^2û 3ooaûc z^tx)

«i. â«ei (ë«) oà?v â«oâ3 15&. s&ïD &^r? s'o\àë^'^i^ t>&. ©St?

17
:

Soel 3^3(5, dTdS'd oabS
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d. irôù^b aS??, Dd^d ^làï?, SûôS^Ô ©S/?, "362^ oà/?, ë^àS^à

oc o

18

es

^olî3 ::oà1j.Si d&ilà<^ 8d£îcK} SôSoo-ePj!

£9 l

é. ©coSd e^T? 2t>â^S aSoto& goD&. e^ârr |t|.ÏD&èo&ï t)d3.

,19,:

ô}&oî6c ^§iû30D; ^:S3eJo2i3 l)Ô^oS)OT

Sel /TSoo; ^a o3û^oKî6?

3ex5«o^o 2i:2)^; ^o'oc ScSo^S d2bàc?îJ,

a £r»e>c SBbr^oKS' - $ 4 ^, 4 /C c!?, 4 s^.

Note:- '^r5b5' ^& :5ô:sx>^&> "^4 ;5;i)^/f€^'' -€5& ^ô:ix^œ



20

21

SDtfcTîc, SocTîtOr** î6o«ïéoc msDS^î&ïto;

I. îbœ:5 - zl

ooT-oo^ ( OLxr»€X5:s) e;6?r ÏDÔ. e^Sn» 5D:6SûjSa "iû). 3©"^ &7bi^,

StfTî ejî6n°, 3o7î eâ?Y* ^o^t:> \^z:>B7ihéù^. oî6rf |Ss^^:Sr'î6;Sx>??'

o&i^<K cpàèc gâû3 oûboCb îj£»3S.

1. œ^S^ac^T'o^icD/Qà} - X *X «4. >3i^ 4. ss-
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groSStf^iàïodD ;5dv5KoJ-Ôâ ti&. a^S oiài? a-ài t)&. ©S??

23

K&.a^ a)â^ô o2}Sûuâoc;

24

es ,

à'XSû Ko êf^ SSS\o2b ^?ûî5d ^Cb;

adoS) ^SS 5^d; ^^cA ;3eâD

ee2bcâ2ûÏD?û à»?û^So<SSD€j. ^S ç^^j? ^t3ê i>&. ,;j'^ ^^i?*

;r«D. e>S7?SÔ oSbâûo. «s^SSÔ^fœ âSoCbço.

25

^î6rj?î /in^&so:^ 't>âû; ^«^'Js ^'^«^^J)

SS^cX 8:>oACb "tïô/tjc

tS. I^^ €5â/n 3Srj ç^^r? SDâ^S dSb^deS&S:» t>Cb. d^àrj o^^&.







Reviews

SPOKEN SANSKRIT, The Kuppuswami Sastri

Research Institute, Madras, 1990. Pages xiii, 201, Price

Rs. 80.00.

The significance of Sanskrit language in the

understanding of ïndian culture and héritage is avowedly

accepted by alL But to popularise and bring Sanskrit

close to the eHte of différent fields of speciaHsation is stiîl

a matter of exercise. The book nnder review is aimed

atto impart training in ftinctionaî Sanskrit through trans-

lation method. There are nineteen lassons of which the

first sixteen are composed by Sri V. Swaminatha Acharya

and the last three lessons by Sri A.V. Nagaraja Sarma.

Ail thèse lessons were arranged in the form of dialogues

and ail of them were put to test in the spoken Sanskrit

classes conducted in the Kuppuswami Sastri Reseaixh

Institute since June, 1982 and revised time and agein

to obtain the existing form ofperfection; A comprehensive

vocabulary covering the fields of action, animais, birds,

parts of body, dress, food and drink , film, househoîd

articles, news, names ofkinship, sports, places ofhabitation,

divisions of time, etc., is given. The exercises built on this

vocabulary provide sufficient abilities for the readers to

converse in Sanskrit with felicity of expression. Now on

the same lines similar lessons are to be formulated

depending upon the requirements of différent branches

oflearning and aspirants. Dr. S.S. JanaM, Director of the

Institute deserves appréciation for carrying out the

experiment through conducting classes for people of

varions âge groups and professions/ Hope this book shaîî

be a good example for other enthusiasts io caxrj on the

mission of popularizing Sanskrit which is indéed a need

of the hour.
^ îjt !f£ .
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RE-VISÏTING SAKUNTALAM(ACommentaiTon Goethe^s

Sikiintala Epigram) by Giridharilal Chaturvedi. Brijrani

Publication, Chatta Bazar, Mathura, 1991. Pages XII, 4,

153. lsJ50.00

TMs book is a detailed appréciation of the

Abhijnànasakuntalam m the light of the 'Sâkuntala Epi-

gram' ofGoetheby Giridharilal Chaturvedi. The 'Sâkuntala

Epigram' appeared at a time when the German romantic

poets and social philosophers like Herder, von Humboldt,

and Schlegel were searching for best Kteratures in the

world reflecting humanism against value based social

background. Herder visualised an Indian in those days

to be eîther engrossed in reading literature or absorbed

in philosophical discussions. The German translation of

thBAbhijnànasakuntalamhyForster(1791)from its English

translation by Sir William Jones (1790) was drawn to the

attention ofGoethe, the greatestpoet ofthe day in Germany.
Being thrilled and inspîred by the social philosophy and
highervalues thanthose ofaesthetics reflectedin the drama,
Goethe reacted with a complementary verse - Sâkuntala
Epigram^- which became an indispensable référence in

ail the^Sakuntala-studies both in the East and the West.

The 'Sâkuntala Epigram* in its turn created a reaction

in the minds of Htterateurs and critics. For Rabindranath
Tagore, 'though brieflike the tiny flame of a lamip, it serves

to lend at once ail illuminating insight into Sâkuntalam'

(p.3). Keith opined in contrast it as *the praise, doubtless

justinmeasure,maybeeasilypressedfurtherthanjustifiable*

(p.6). Giridharilal Chaturvedi bas undertaken in this

monograph to interpret the Sâkuntala epigram precisely

with an Indian heart assodated with European profound-
ness. He has shown the Sâkuntalam as a work of art,

a moral code of conduct and dramatic poetry and the
meaningfulness of each phrase in the Sâkuntala epigram
of Goethe.

^ ^ '^
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PADARTHADÎPIKÂ by Vatsya Narayana. Ed. with

introduction and notes by N.V.P. UnitMii. Department
of Saaskrit, CaHcut University P.O. 673635; 1988. Pages
xiv, 195.

Unithiri's édition of the Padarthadïpikâ is based on

a single palm-leaf mannscript in tbe private coBection of

Sri A. V. Krislina Vadhyan Namboodiri. TMs is a

laksanagrantka dealingwithextemal sandhioftbesarnhita-
pàtka of the Taittirïya-samhitâ of the Krsna-Yajurmdxi

in 140 Jmrikas by Vatsya î^^rayana {A.D. 1667) ofKerala.

The atithorhimselfwrotea shortcommentary withprofnsely
illustrated examples. Beîng a Vedic scholar ofthe médiéval

period, he foUowed the Paninian grammar both in ter-

minology and technic. Thèse rules are in a way
snpplementary to those of the Taittifïya-pratisâkhya,

prescribing the division of words in the pada-patha in

those cases only whdch are lîkely to be erred. Thus the

mies are given hère for the restoration of words ending

in 7z (9 - 13), k, l 4 (M - 20), visarga (21 « 49), e, ai

(50 " 12), a, a (73 - 98) and aningya (99 - 140). There

are several manuals of this type still hidden in the family

labraries of traditional scholars, which are to be brought

to light, as thèse works provide dues for the cnltnral de-

velopment of our conntry and efforts to préserve the oral

tradition in tact.

OBSERVATIONAL ASTRONOMY IN INDIA by K.V.

Sarma, Department ofSanskrit, University ofCaHcut, 1990.

Calicut University Sanskrit séries 5. Pages 4, 57. Price

Rs. 10.00.

This monograph is a lecttire given under Prof. M.S.

Menon Endowment' by K.V. Sarma in the Department
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BÂRAHMÂSA IN INDIAN LITERÂTURES (Songs of the

twelve months in Indo-Aryan literatures). Tr. by Charlotte

Vaudeville. Motiial Banarsidass, Delhi, 1986. Pages xvi,

139. Price 70.00.

The expression of émotion through song is a natural

instinct of human beings irrespective of éducation, social

status and caste. The folk songs, Kke the language of

the primitive people, are the source for understanding

the development of cultures of différent nations and aiso

for fmding out the common cultural core of peG;}le speaking

différent dialects and cognate languages. Indian cultural

unity against diversity cai easily be demorxStrated by the

folk songs and thus their study gained irr.po: :a:;ce in r?e

faculties of languages and culture siiice the nineteeiv.h

centrury. In the présent monograp': Ch?.: ler .
: Viricenlls

presented eight folk songs sung on :hï zxel'-i iii:: hs il

the original languages, with apt Snglish transiation, j\ i

the îndo-Aryan vernaculars: Old Bengan, Old ?r -

i-

Rajasthani, Gld Rajasthani-Hindi, Old Avadhi, Old Mara :

and Old Gujarati. She has made a study of the salient

features of the thème and sentiment found commor in

thèse folk songs. Love in séparation, religions festivals,

ways of worshipping a god, didacticism, etc., are found

expression in the songs of twelve months.

- M. Sriniannaravana Murti.
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ORIENTAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
SRI VENKATESWARA UNIVERSITY

TIRUPATI-517 502 (ANDHRâ PRADESH)

S.V,U. Oriental Research Instîtute is devoted to

research and publications in Language and Literatnre of

SanskritandTelugu, IndianPMosophyandReligion,Ancient
IndianHistory, Culture,Archaeoîogy, Fine Arts andAncient
Indiau' Science.': "A -biannnal 'researcîi journal entitled

S.V.U^OrîeBtalJournal is publislied witb original articles

on ail aspects of Indology. Leamed papers wrîtten mainly
in English, partly in Sanskrit and Telugu are received

from eminent scholars and publisbed in tbe journal on
tbe approval of the Honorary Expert Ileferees of the

Editional Board. Twentyfive ofFprints ' of the published

article and one copy of the journal will be sent to the

authors free of cosL

The papers sent for publication should not normaîly

be more than 12 typed pages with double space and wide

margin. Standard System of translitération should be

foUowed in reproducîng original texts.

The books on Indology wili also be reviewed in

the journal. Two copies of each book are to be submitted

for review.

The Institute maintains a hbrary with a rich

collection of 15,000 manuscripts and 26,000 printed books.

Rare palm-leaf and paper manuscripts will also be

purchased on the approval of the Manuscripts Purchase

Committee. The Institute ofîers M,Phil. and Ph.D. courses

in Sanskrit, Telugu, Indian Culture, Philosophy,etc. and

one year Part-time P. G. Diploma course in Epigraphy.

List of publications so far brought out by the

Institute is fumished hereunder.
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LIST OF PUBLICATIONS

SANSKRIT

1. Apnnimyapramànyasadhanam of Nârâyaçabliatta,

ed.by E.R, Sreekrislxna Sarma.
[Awork on the grammatical vaîidity ofnon-Paninian usages.]

(Texts and Studîes 2, 1968) Rs. 2-25

2. Balabharatam of Agastya Pandîta, éd. by
K.S.Ramamurthi.

[A MaftàkSvya in 20 cantos narrating the kernel of the

Mahab/mraia.)

(SVUO Séries 10, 1983) Rs.80-00

3. BhaismJparinayacampu of RatnaMieta MakMn,ed. by
aR-Matha. ^

[AshortterseeampS-^aï;yanarratingthemarriageofRukminï

abound in pun, allitération and mixed figures of speech.]

(SVUO Séries 25, 1990)

4. Dasacaritam ofSmailasûri, éd. byT.Ananthanarayana.
[A poem in 16 cantos narrating the îife ofa Vaisnava devotee

Raminujadasa.]

(SVUO Séries 20, 1989) Rs.70-00

5. Gajagrahanaprakûra of Nirayana Dîksita, éd. by
E,R. Sreefcrishna Sarma.
[A metrical work in îiveltsvasas dealing with the methods
of capturing wîld éléphants.]

(Texts and Studies 1, 1968) Rs.7-50

6. Gajasiksà of Niiradamuni with the commentary of

Umapatyâcarya, ed by E.R.Sreekrishiia Sarma.
[A treatise in 9 patalas dealing with the varions

methods of training éléphants

J

Rs,10-00

(Texts and Studies 5, 1975)
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7. Gïtagovinda wîtli the commentary Srutiranjam oî

Laksnndliara, ed, by K.S. RamamurtM.
[An elaborate commentary explaining the literaiy, dramatic

and musical excellences of the poem.]

(SVUO Séries 22, 1990)

8. KamalâvUasabhana oî Nâriyanakavi, éd. by K,S.

Ramamnrthî.
[An artistic monologue in one act.]

(Texts and Studies 3, 1971) Es. 1-50

9. Kuvyàmrtam ofSovatsaîanchana Bhattacarya, ed, by

,

KwS. Rainamurthi.

[A criticisïB on the Kauymprakma of MamroataJ

(SVUO Séries 1, 1971)
' ^ 18,9-75

IQ.Krsnavilësakavyam of Punyakoti with the

commentary, éd. by KS.Ramamurthi
.

' :[A poemin 11 cantos portraying the exploits of Lord KrsnaJ

.. (SVUO' Séries 5, 1974) ,

•:.

"'
Rs. '35^00

11. Padukapattâbhisekam of Nariyanaka:vi, ed. by KS.
Ramamurthi.

[A drama in six acts based on Rima's story in the

Ayodhyakanda,}

{SVUO Séries 11 and 12, 1973) Rs.7^50

12.Srimadbhagavadgïtâ with GTtârthasamgraha of

Abhinavagupta, ed. by S, Sankaranarayanan

Part I - Text with commentary Rs.60-00

Pari; II - English translation Rs.85-00

(SVUO Séries 11 and 12, 1985)

m.Vedàntasaraemtamani of SÎtaramasistn, ed by M.

Srimannarayana Murti. ^ ^ /_

[A short summaiy of Vidyaranya's Pancadasll

'(SVUO Séries 3, 1973) RbX4é
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14. Vijayauikramavyayoga of Aryasurya, ed by K.S.

Ramamurthi.
[A vyâyoga iyjîe ofdrama depicting the stoiy ofArjuna killing

Saindhava.]

(Texts and Studies 4, 1972) Rs.3-00

15. Virodkavarûdhim of Vellâla Umâmaliesvara, ed, by
V.Venkataramana Reddy.
[A rejoiïider to the objétions raised by the Visistâdvaitins.]

(SVUO Séries 15, 1986)
"

Rs.44-00

ENGLISH
16. Hayagfïva - The Horse-headed deity - in Indian Culture

by D* Sreedhara Babu*
[Evaluation of Visnu as a horse-headed deity on the basis

of the Vedic, Puranîc, Tantrie and Stotra literatureSj

Iconography and RitualJ

(SVUO Séries 21, 1990)

n, The Kuruksetra War and Rajavamsavarnana of the

Puranas hj D,C. Sircar,

[Two lectures on the date of the Kuruksetra war and the

Puranie aecount of the royal families.]

(SVUQRI Lecture Séries 1, 1980) Rs.27;00

18.AnEnglish translation ofPratëparudfïya of Vidyanatha
by K,S; RainamxirtM and S.R Matha.
(SVUO Séries 24, 1992)

l9.GurusisyasambandhalU'PErvâdarsalu, prastuta
pariBtMtulu:32LgB,ûgQxn^

prasangahi.

VidyatiErthasvâniT and Sri Bhirafîtîithasvanir, the Ghiefs of
the Sring^ri MuthJ
(SVUO Séries 7, 1978) Ks.3-00
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20. Jalakfïdàvilàsamu of Tarigonda Vengamamba, éd. by
K.J.Krishnamoorthy.
[K yaksagana type of composition depicting the childhood
of Kxsna from birth upto gopikàvastfàpaharanaj
(SVUÔ' Séries 13, 1985) ^ Rs.24-.00

21, Kapotavakyamu of Balabbadradasi, éd. by KAnandan.
[A yaksagana type of composition depicting the story of the

dove narrated by Rama to Sugffva when VibhTsaiia songht
asylum.]

(SVUG Seires 14, 1986) Rs.31^00

2%Pradyumnacaritramu ofMuppirâla Siibbarayaka^^, ed,

by J. Chenna Reddy. ^^^
[A terse poetical work possessing rare lîtery qualitiesj

(SVUO Séries 2, 1974) /^ Rs. 18-75

2d. Rgvedamu with the Bhasya of Anandatlrtha wîtb

translation by S.B. Raghunatîiacharyulii.

(SVUO Séries 8, 1979) Rs-54^00

24. Sarvândhrasarasamgrahamu of Amaîapurapii
Sannyasayya, éd. by K^J. Krishnamoorthy.

[A dictionary composed in poetry on the lines of tbe

AmarakosaJ}

(SVUO Séries 16, 1987) Rs.72-00

25 SrTmodbhmavad0a oî^
ed by G.N. Reddy.
[An earliest commentary in Telugu composed in the fifteenth

century.3

(SVUO Séries 16, 1978) Ks. 40-00

26. SrTrangamàhatmyamu of Vîjayaraàgacokkanatha

Nayaku^n, éd. by M. Prabbakara Rao.

[A prose composition based on the înterpolated portion of

the Brahmandapurâna.l
'

(SVUO 'Séries 9,- 1979) .

.
;

/. :
;

.
.;fe^^^

;
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27. Tiruppânalvarlu translated by A.V.Srimvasacharyulu

[A translation ofAmalanâdippirân (Tamil) ofTiruppanalvSr

and its commentary Munivâhanabhogam (Sanskrit) of

Vedantadesika.]

(SVUO Séries 9, 1979) Rs. 16-00

28. Yatirâjasekharavacanamulu of Illindala Paravastu

Ramanujacarya, ed by KJ.Krishnainoorthy.

[A prose composition in the sistavyâvaharika language of

17th cent, glorifyingthe îife and greatness ofSiTKâmanuja.]

(SVUO Séries 18, 1988) - Rs. 18-00

CATALOGUES

29. An Alphabetical Index of Sanskrit, Telugu and Tamil
Manuscripts(Palm'LeafandPaper) in the Sri Venkates-
wara Uniuersity Oriental Research Institute Library,
Timpati (1956).

30.A Descriptive^ Catalogue ofSanskritManuscripts (Kâvya
and AlamkaraX vol. I, pt. 1-2 by K.S. Ramamurthi
and S.R. Matha. (SVUO Séries 23, 1992)

31. Descriptive Catalogue of Telugu Paper Manuscripts by
K.J. Krishnamoorthy and M. Prabhakara Rao.
(SVUO Séries 19. 1988) Rs.42-00

ORIENTAL JOURNAL

32. Sri Venkateswara University
Oriental Journal Vol. I

33. _do- jj^ -do- in
^^- -do- IV
^^- -do- V
3"^-

-do- VI
'^- -do- VII

1958
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39.




